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THE APPLE INDUSTRY OFFERS A BETTE OPPORTUNITY FOR MONEY MAKING THAN EVER BEFORE 
While various conditions that have been relerred to ft recent issnes of Farm and Dairy have resulted in a Sellerai depression 
ol the apple industry, there has been brought ab.il a condition ol affairs unprecedented in our history. There is no» an al 
most unlimited market within on, easy reach and Jem.,nd is vastly greater than supply . True, there i, a light crop in On 
tario this year, and thereare Ifew orchards that ml require as many men to load the apples as is seen in this illustration 

taken m Dalton County last rfuir. hut the conditions as stated apply to averse,' 
years. Farm and Dairy wil#liave another article on the apple industry hy Professor

Crlw, November 10th. Watch for it. SMtUL JL
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2 FARM AND DAISY October 27, tqio.

Farmers Will Go to Ottawa about 100 year*. Four bogs within 
a few mile* of Ottnwn, examined by 
Government experts, are estimated 
to contain over 26,000,000 ton* of fuel 

The province* of Ontario and Que
bec send $20,000,000 a year to the 
*"nited States for coal. The develop
ment of some of our extensive peat 
hog* will help to keep son e of this 
money at home and to furnish 
tional^ employment to Canadians in

On December 16 some fiOO or 600 
representatives of the organised farm
er* of Canada will meet the membersNever had an Accident of tlm Dominio 
liament at (Ht
viiw* upon the tariff question, 
a* upon several other quanti 
immédiate in

>n (lovernment SSpresent their 
cation, as well

question* of 
them. Dele

gate* will be pre*ent from Ontario.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
Quebec, and it is e*| 
will be one or two repi 
from the Maritime Provi 
voice of the Canadian farmers, rep

lied by this organisation, will, it 
is said ,be unanimously in favor of a 
downward revision of the Customs 
tariff to a revenue basis.

The Executive of the Manitoba 
(»rain-growers Association, according 
to a despatch to the "Ulobo", mot in 
Winnipeg en Oct 19 and issued a call 
to each of the 2(X) local associations in 
the Province to appoint one or more 
delegates for (Haws. Similar action 
will lie taken in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta in the course of a few davs.
■ ho same subjects which were present
ed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier during his 
western tour will be taken up again 
at Ottawa.

It is thought that tlm farmers will 
discourage the suggestion ct n tariff 
commission hut they will a*k that if 
a commuwion ia appointed it be given 
full power to fake evidence under 
,,HtlV 11,11 “itnesses and demand the . _ , .
production „j „|| the necessary paper* A racking House Merger

smts:
p-fd, .m d«i.„ th.. :.dnr,r:"“......... ,h«irJdi«.r-”'
csss- wh“ra,v.... “... . s.r,,„ri”kLas„.,^tisd„: 1 s

The Hudson Bav Hailwav a. a (lev- T" b,,c™ I1"*1 near .ill rom-

Government. The cuiestmn ,.f .h "'«""facture and so forth, but let me

sr.sr.jttL&.&£ b'-mï 2 11
ss==tc*e.*«

% terest to
^ **u will have to go a long way lu find 
who lias had an accident with a “SIMPLEX" 
ImiwI. And, what's more! A worn out

!»■a person
lerted that there 

resentatives 
------ neea. The

EachTHF. Flat NT AT AI.FRKD
The Dominion Govern 

quired 800 acres of the jmat beg at 
Alfred where the peat fnel recently 
marketed was manufactured by it 
method which has proved successful 
m Europe. The capacity of the plant 
is 30 tons n day, and during part of 
the past summer 1,600 tons of m -- 
chine peat have been produced. Al
lowing 110 days for s season’s opera
tions. the cost of the fuel on the 
field is $1.40 n ton, under eruditions 
existing at the government plant. 
By the use of larger plant and tiaio* 
mechanical excavators to repHh / 
hand labor. this coat of production 
can he greatly reduced.

Machine peat is claimed to have a 
caloric value in the ratio of 3,600 
lb*, tc a ton of anthracite coal. The 
machine peat if sold at $3.25 a ton 
would therefore be tile economic 
equivalent of anthracite coal at $5.85

SIMPLEX LINX-BLIDE SEPARATOR
Vol. XXis as scarce as lien's teeth. There are several 

reasons why this Separator has the reputation 
•it being a “no break, no wear" machine.

The “Simplex" bowls are made of a very 
ductile grade of seamless 
steel tubing, that even if

A Scientifi 
the 0.

npHK
the 

* pic
it were subjected to an 
extreme pressure would 
stretch, hut would not 
fly to pieces. The spin
dles are made of a spec
ial grade of high carbon 
steel, lieat treated, to in
crease their toughness.

There is no safer or 
stronger bowl than the 
low speed “Simplex" 
bowl, and this is a point 
that you should think 
about especially in these 
days of cheaply built 
high bowl speed

not think 
lw put d«i 
particular 
vumatancc 
ana nave 
him wc *h

that inuat 
tin* questi

«ceding an

quickly an 
in narrow 
furrow* or 
taking aw« 
not only th 
the water 
noil for wi 
cn each aid 
row and to 
pending m 
between the 
tile drain 
deep in el, 
draine beii 
apart, will

leaat two I 
way between 
in 48 hour* 

According 
furrows n 
deep and 
apart woul 
day soil to 
■ix and tl 
inebea at th 
the ridge 
water wer< 
from the i 
niche* in th 
depth of nin 
for in the c
spring-time 
alto 
half full, w 
centre of thi 
depth of ah

Sinee 48 h 
fer the drair 
°f rain and e 
cloee to the 
ought to dri 
that in hear, 
wider than 
and ao far ai

[(•client work done by 
titute system the Ag- 
and Agricultural so

cieties, farmers are just waking up to 
the faet that it is wise to count the 
cost,—and this applies as much if net 
more in hog producing than it dims 
in any other line of live stock. A 
few sheep may be kept year after year 
with the one purpose in view of clean
ing the weeds from aroui.d the farm. 
A few colts may he reared and broken 
largely for the nleaaure that the farm 
er takes out of breaking and drivin: 
them. Not ao with the hog. Just so 
soon ns the farmer knows he is gett iq 
nothing for his labor feeding licgs anil 
cleaning after them (both of which an 
hard work) it will he but a short time 
until he is out of the business.

If the packers are willing to let 
supply and demand rule the price l 
think I am safe in saying they wil 
get a reasonable supply of hogs at 
reasonable price, hut just ns scon .•• 
they bull the market so that there i 
nothing in it for the farmer they wil 
have a repetition of the past two sen 
sons and will have to pay more tlm 
the article is worth or go out ■ ! 
business. — R. H. Harding, Middle 
sex Co., Ont.

separa-
The Peat Fuel Industry

The welcoi 
•minted fromOur aim is to make a Cream Separator that .s 

stronger than is avtually necessary. When you 
Imy a Separator, buy a good one. The safest way 
is to get in touch with our nearest agent.

Iligenoe was cir- 
ii last week that

vs
.Mines Department of the Dominion 
Government, have proved completely 
7,70Vf" ,An <‘xP,rimental plant at 
Allml, n few miles east of Ottawa, 
has keen manufacturing peat fuel 
during\tln. past year. Five hundred 
tons off peat manufactured into do- 

"I «hi, liuv.rnmoi,t plantMte itusr^n:
etat<>d, here has been a deluge of 
orders f r further supplies.

There s a general consensus of 
opinion mongst those wno have used 
the new fuel that it is cheaper and 
more satisfactory than coal. There 
are huniReds of thousands of acres 
of hog 1alid in Ontario, which hereto
fore have been of little or no value.
(28*680 000*** 97,900t e?uaro milee<23.680.000 acres) of known peat 
bogs These form practically a small 
fraction rf tli* total. These hogs 
have now been iV>nion*trnted to con
stitute a potential national asset of

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC, p. Q. 

WE WANT AGENTS IN A PEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Items of Interest
At the recent meeting of the F.x 

ocutive of the Canadian NatiAi^» 
Dairy Show, it was unanimously ■!< 
cidod to have the First Annual Dair\ 
Show during the week of Octob. 
2-7, at the Montreal Arena, 1911.

A deputation from Richmond Hill 
York Co., recently waited on the Min 
ister of Agriculture for Ontario, n 
questing that a District Represent! 
tive cf the Department of Agricultui 
he located at Richmond Hill. A aim 
1er application had already been n 
reived from Newmarket.

'• BT” STEEL STALLS and STANCHIONS ogetber fi

tespractically indestructible, white the outol-daU 
•tablee ere oonetantly in need of repaire, and are 
"hurt lived compared with the 
up-to-date etables Ton will be 
low cost of them.

Our new oatalofoe contains a let of valuable 
information for you if yon are building a new 
barn or remodelling your old one. It le Free, 
and a poet card with yonr name and adirés* 
plainly written will bring It. WRITE:

VALUE OF TIIB INDraTItV 
Some idea of -the possibilities of 

industry may be gein.-«d from the 
tmmlo that 28 acres of neat nil 
feet deep should vield 50.000 tuns 
enough to supply 100 families for 26 
years a I low ng 20 ton* per annum to 
each family, or enough to furnish a 
pmvyr plant of 100 H.P.Ausing .team 
engines, with fuel for mAre than 25

ed. The fuel, if used in a suitable gaa 
I producer, would last the same plant

latest and moet 
surprised at the

BEATTY BROS. Fergus, Can.
UTTER CARRIERS. HAY CARRIERS, ETC.

Have von forgotten to renew yon
subscription to Farm and Dairy?It la leeirabla to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertiser»
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SHALL WE PLOW NARROW OR WIDE RIDGES,?

It. tt. Graham, B.A., O.A.Ç., Guelph
plowed in ridges of various widths. The yield per 
"rr^1" teke” *" 80 bushels for n basis of com-

‘ war-■
TH* question has lie<»n raised aw to what i« .I the but width t„ ,„„k,. the ridK™ when fLt'rlZl^ "* *'h™ h' P'"W’ “** or 11

plowing r.i rolling heavy day land. I do **
not think that any very hard and fast rule can 
••e put down for the guidance of fanners in this 
particular, as soils, reasons, crops and other cir- 
ruinstances vary so much throughout our country 
•mu nave such a large influence in determining 
h°* *• Hh“11 till to get the best results under 
«•t of conditions. There are, 
that must lie considered in a 
the (|iiesticn and chief

•t h of Ridge No. of 
I1 furrow* Los* in Area lo- In yield 

per Acre per Acre
.... 5.7

001...............  4.5
*• I 8

!* * *...................114
11.....................19

\li :
18..............
2a
So. .

....

Hut even with the narrowest ridges his soil 
is not thoroughly drained after all He would get 
far better results, larger profits and have far 
more satisfaction if he would put in underdrains 
end then plow his land in wider ridges, probably 
J0/i feet or even 22 feet or more. The tendency 
at the present day among farmers in most parts 
»f Ontario is to plow wider ridges than some of 
them, at least.

3.1
IK.................... «67........

<>47................... 2.8
. I.M

il 1.4
fhis table is interesting because it shows that 

the loss in yield per acre is inversely as the 
width of the ridges, that is if the width of the 
ridges is doubled the loss in yield is reduced one- 
half and vice versa. If « farmer plowed his 
land in ridges 18 feet wide instead of „... 
w ide and sowed it to wheat he would make 
tically 18.00

however, a few facts
eer

i lièrent

lything

lone by

an attempt to answer 
among them is drainage ; 

the yield, time and labor in plowing 
seeding and harvesting periods.

were accustomed to plow c. 
her of years ago. As underdrainage becomes 
and more understood in this pre 
of narrow-ridged plowing will

vince the 
become

l>r
less

nine feet
DRAINAGE

J" tl,“n in wid” sdyos. for thoro or. moro
furrows or ditches for 
taking away the water, 
not only the 
the water within the 
soil for
« n each side of the fur
row and to a depth de
pending on the space 
between the furrows. A 
tile drain three feel 
deep in clay soil, the 
drains being 4(1 feet 
apart, will drain the 
"oil to a depth of at 
least two feet at half 
way between the drains 
in 48 hours.

per aero if the wheat sold 
*1)00 a bushel and for otherTHE YIELD PER

A piece of land which is plowed in narrow ridges 
will not produce as much hay or

grains in
proportion to their selling price. This amounts 
to - three per cent, ongrain per acre as his investment, valuing 

land at #10(1
as much as most farm
er* are drawing for 
their money in the sav
ing" department of
their hank. If he used 
40 feet ridges he would 
make about four and

run-off hut

o distance
"if^nil 

"r lei' 

broken

to lei
*y w i I 
:* at :■

liddl’-

cent. and 
seems toThi,

me to l»e a strong 
in favor of wide r

time and labor
I Ill'S,. two impor-

tant factors that
not I......... rlovked in
relation toAccording to this, 

furrows nine 
deep .nd 12^ feet 
apart would drain a 
••lay soil to a depth cf
■** and three-quarter 
inches at the centre of 
the^ ridge if all the

■ "ny farm 
and ioperation

particular I consider 
they play a very im
portant part, not only 
in relation to the ac
tual plowing in the fall 
hut also to the seed 
time and harvest. It re
quires more time and

„„„ tab.,, to p|0w
Lor , Ti r ““ ™ •taking.
taTVlL T *°'1 !■« of pi»».
Z’ tu Ta B M tl,e rld*“ »"d 6m-l.il,«
f .. knLL'h. V*5' " *“"ld k -">"i-h«l
tLnith! 7 m tim' “ wo,ild require
thnn If the ridge, were made wide
v.r t „'.7‘h'™0re’ if th« Pkwmaa i. „ot .
eery ihilled man he will be almoat certain te leave 
the rentre of the ridge, higher than the edge, ,„d

Jh.s w,u spoil the appearance of the plowed land 
•nd bring endless troubles later on. If the land 
becomes est.bli.hed in high r,dg« the uLrof 
digging croaa drains in the fall and .L n 
them ont after the _ hi 
spring ,H greater than if the 
•*OU»t cf having to

A Fair Striae (Maris'. B..I BI..4
The illustration show. Mr. O. A. Brethen and daughter. and live bull calve, raised h, li, „ .a 

(arm in PeterlK.ro Co . On, Mr Brethen, farm l.„ y^r was awarded .k
Farm. Competition for the County, conducted by Farm and Dairy ; he also ”
No. 2 in the general Dairy Farms Competition. The cattle on this farm were awarded to k 
t»o«ip Note, (HoUtein Newel in this Issue. Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy * *°°"

won fourth prise for District

were removed 
from the ridge for a depth of six to nine 
inches in the very hottem of the furrow or at a 
depth of nine inches. But this is very improbable 

heavy rain and in the

it would if the ridges were wide, other things 
being equal, because the furrows take up consider
able area in themselves and besides the crop is 
•nldom, if ever, as good just near the furrows as 
towards the centre of the ridge because the fur
rows are usually the wettest portions of the sur
face and consequently the crops are frequently in
jured hy too much moisture here. Assuming 
rowl tHe Plente are Dot 80 thrift>' near the fur- 

they are on a

for in the case of a very
«pring-time freshets the furrows may run half or 
altogether full. Assuming that they do run 
half full, which is a very fair estimation, the 
*j*ntre of the ridge would he drained only to the 
depth of about three and one-half inches in 48

Since 48 hours is the limit of the time showed 
for the drainage of . soil after any ordinary fall 

, reVn e”d Binre three and on^half inches i. very 
close to the minimum depth to which a day soil 
thut1 t°Kdrain within this time, it would seem 
wI'il L:!'7. Und the -hould not b*
un i t,hSn Xl/^ feet for 8°<d "urfaoe drainage 

' *° f*r *# t,le drainage is concerned the farui-

tf
z as on the centre of the ridges, and because 

lower level, they would naturally 
be injured by slight frosts during the period of 
'* r1, growth. I think that I am putting it with, 
in a aafe limit when I say that there is a strip 
of land one foot wide wasted at the furro.vs on 
the average. For one 
follow i

<m
of land the 

nng table gives the number of furrows., the 
f 'nul and the loss in yield per acre for land\r land were flat on 

go deeper through the
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ridges. Time and labor is also saved in seeding 
and harvesting on land plowed in wide ridges, as 
the operator can drive the machines faster, with 
less horse

west who could do as well here if they only real 
i*ed the opportunities that this province offers.

examination for tiimoiindiiess and the students 
are particularly taught to guard against any mal-
formation that would giro rise to-------mlnui

Quality and other Points about a Horse " hen the horse is put in motion, his wind is oh- 
1 he first point to be considered when we talk 

of quality in horses is that of general ap|
In noting this . haracteristic, the studen 
the siee and weight »f the hor

a pound 
as these 

If the;

length o| 
then the 
presents 
cm nt of

power, less strain on himself and the
machinery and in every way with far more satis
faction and profit than if he worked on land 
plowed in narrow high ridges.

in r.tvoa or win* hi hors 
In view of these facts that I have tried . 

dear and others that might be considered, the 
advantages, chiefly better drainage, to be gained 
by narrow ridged plowing are more than offset 
by Us disadvantages as a rule. Farmers generally 
have come to realize this fact, yet there may be 
much to say in favor of the narrow ridge in some 
conditions. Every farmers knows his

served as well as the eye when standing still.
tetion is the last, but one of the most important 

points considered; and this includes a consider
ation of trueness of the gait, discrimination be
ing made against winging or paddling or closeness 
ef gait The saddle horse is scored on his ability 
to go properly the three or five gaits During the 
time that the horse is in action particular atten
tion is paid to the first characteristic mentioned 
shore—namely, the general 
and vigor).

I am writing this article merely to give my 
ideas in regard to what is meant by each of the 
shove terms used by the horsemen. It is

pea ranee, 
it studies 

mm before him, not
ing tho symmetry of body, to see that the fore
hand it not too long or too short, and the student 
m.ikes a study of the at vie and "air" exhibited by 
the horse, together with his disposition and ehar-

to make
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early wint 
deavor to I 
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operation, 
turnips whi 
Wo always 
m the a la!

feed ensilât 
dorer hay 
cut green 
uay and al

Our cows 
as soon as tl 
and tho cow 
comfortable 
that we get 
oy stabling 
eights. Wti 
until within 
freshening, 
longer than 
hal.it of mill

appearance (style

own condi
tions best and it is for him to study these pmb 
lems and adopt whatever practice he finds 
the best for him. necessary

that we should have some universally understood 
terms in order that every one may understand 
what is indicated when each term is employed. 
Professor Hooper. United States Department of 
Avrieulture.

Note - Farm and Dairy welc omes discussion on 
the points raised in this article. What is
^Ed"* 'n l*1<’ ma,lcr w‘dc a|td narrow ridges ?

A Prize Winning Farmer Talks
“Our system of rotation,” said Mr. J. W. Rich 

ardson, of Caledonia, whose farm
Harvesting Roots in Nova Scotia

•f. R. Semple, Cnlrhenter Co , Ont.
won second

place in the Provincial Dairy Farms Compel,.,on 
this year, when speaking to an editor of Farm and 
Dairy, who visited his place, “is to take ofi two 
crops and then seed down. Corn follows sod, 
barley or peas. Manure is applied as a top dress
ing. The bulk of the manure is kept under cover 
and drawn out in the winter. We leave 
down generally for six years, although some of it 
has been down for ten years. We find that June 
grass and alfalfa make a great feed for dairy 
cattle. It stands pasturing.

In harvesting the turnip crop we do all the werk 
of pulling and trimming by hand Two rows are 

We pull with one hand andHw.es ef Sees CseeidmWs Valae pulled at a time, 
with a sha

tere. who may be seen seated on the wagon.
Conformation is the next point noted, and thi., 

includes, of entree, the build of the horse in de- 
fr.il. It includes the shape of the head, neck, 
forehand and bn ml, croupe, thighs, hocks, an i 
in fact every part of the horse in detail. Consti
tution is a point 1 always lay special stress 
including therein the sise of the nostril, 
and cleanness of throat latch, cl oniivss about the

rp knife in the other hand the turnip 
it quickly trimmed and dropped outside of the 
rows the operator ia working cn. Coming hack 
on the next two rows the turnips are dropped in 
the same row, making four rows of turnips piled 
together. When the next four rows are piled in 
the same way a sufficient apace is left between 
for the horse and cart.
in^th** tUrn'P t0P" *ro t0 ^ h*l,led off for feed-

alfalfa

widthHOUR AS A BT-PBODt'CT
"Wc find it profitable to keep enough hog» to 

consume the feed that would otherwise be wasted. 
About 100 hogs arc turned off each year. They 
are fed pasteurized whey, which we believe is 
nearly as valuable as skim milk. During the win 
ter they arc fed considerable quantities of 
We aim to have our litters come during February 
and March. That enables us to market oqe of 
the main litters about August when the price is 
high. The young pigs are fed whey, skimmed 
milk, roots and a little shorts. We exercise 
when feeding, as growing pigs will not consume 

roots, when heavily fed on shorts or mixed

iev are thrown in a windrow outside of the 
left for horse and cart making eight rows of 

“*l“ in " w,ndr«w. If they are not intended fur 
feeding they are dropped as cut which leaves then, 
snread evenly over the ground for plowing under 
The loading is done by hand. We ha 
>ng with a fork but find it to lie 
find the dump cart the 
waggon for hauling.

>1 angels are handled in about the 
turnips ex 
especially

" tndpipe, width of chest and spring of rib, to
gether with the correlated point, width through 
tlio heart and the six., of the heart girth.

I hen comes the point in question, quality, which 
includes the fineness and denseneaa of the bone

ve tried load- 
too slow We 

most convenient style ofuLout the head, with veins apparent, evidencing 
a fine mellow akin, and fine hair, then fineness and
denseness of bone about the canon, knees, hock 
and hind legs. I would consider a horse that is 

lity, and

same way as
oeptmg that the knife is dispensed with, 
for the globe and tankard varieties. The 

top, are (mated off with tho hand,. S,,,,, haut. 
o«n b» pulled taking a row in each hand, and 
■itb a quirk jerk the work 
done. The

meaty about the hock as lacking in qua 
probably he would lack quality in other

As soon as clover is good in the sprin 
turn growing pigs out and let them run.

of topping is quickly 
roots are stored in the barn cellar 

where they are convenient for feeding.When
pasture gets short they arc fed a mixed chop of 
oats and barley, and some shorts. This mixture is 
fed also to finish them.

The Cost of an Inferior Bull
Prof. M. IT, Harper, Cornell Uniter lily

ge farmer who is raising hia own 
dairy calves little appreciates the net cost of a 
cheap or inferior bull, when in search of an 
nmmnl to bend bia herd. Thia ia well illoatrated 
in a herd of dnirj rattle of which we hare ver.v 
accurate data aa tc the flow of milk and the 
amount of butter fet produced during tho peat 
four generations.

The averaWe prefer Yorkshires .and aim not to keep 
more than we will have plenty of feed for. We 
aim to carry less hogs during the winter than

grow the hogs on good cloversummer, as we 
pasture cheaper than any other season of the 
year. Under these conditions we have proved that 
we can produce pork for four cents a pound when 
the value of the grain and mill feed only arc tak
en into consideration. We do not charge for the 
by-products as wc would have no other use for

Commer
W. G.

When the 
on whatever 
straw und eu 
condition an 
water in the 
when the de 

1 stand arounc 
Sometimes I 
or two at a t 

When a ci

1 of sa

Central Utility He m ef Pepeler Bittdieg
fn thia particular hard tile condition, 

the breeding of the cowa, the feedingare owned and were emiblted by Mr John Doherty, of 
by1 an^editor ’o"ï'arrn^ *d Dholdl"e ,be reln,‘ Photo

, such ns 
g and the

management were as even throughout the four 
generation, aa could he obtained in practice, 
so that any marked increase or decrease in the 
production of the offspring can be credited tb*" 
the aire used.

them Many farmers keep too many hogs and lose 
money on them in consequence. A man cannot 
keep 40 or 50 pigs profitably if he has only 10 
cows. When grain is high, it is a mistake to 
keep more hogs than just enough to consume the 
by-products of the dairy, along with a reasonable 
amount of grain.

that has""II. The horse that has quality is 
refinement and denseness of texture throughout. 
A horse lacking quality is coarse in hair, bone 
and skin and has not the refinement desired. A 
dense hcof is another indication of quality.

The first aire under observation got three pro
ducing females that averaged 890 pounds of fat 
■ y***1- Thp second bull even excelled the first, 
as he got nine producing females that averaged 
898 Pounds cf fat a year. The third bull used

In my work I have the students particularly 
amine the feet and legs and report thereon. handfu 

water to mal

THE l.tBOB QVBBTION
section the farm labor problem con

tinues to be a very serious 
farmers out of the business. The Provincial Gov
ernments in the west and the railway companies 
continue to put forth every effort to draw our 
men to the West. We feel that our Ontario Pro
vincial Government should do more to advertise 
our province, as there are many men who go out

“In
This includes the conformation of feet and legs, 
the nroper muscling of fnrenrn, and gnskin neing 
the uii’iermost points examined under this snecial 
heading. Then the set of limbs, siae of hone be
low the knee end flatness thereof, sine and shape 
of feet are eonsidered.

The heading “Quality in Horses”, includes an

It is driving
* !was rather inferior, and illustrates the point at 

issue. He got eight producing females that 
averaged only 285 pounds of fat a year. This

that would n< 
'•lever hay ai

I do not f
is a falling off of 107 pou 
For the eight females this 
pounds cf Lutter fat a year, which at 40 cents

nds per cow
s meant a loss of 85fi

•The records 
dept 29th Issue

*

- m
m
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6student* 
any mal- 
mildness, 
nd is ob- 
till
n portant 
oonsider- 
ition be- 
closeness 
t ability 
iring thi*

entioned 
» (style

a pound means an annual loss of $342.40 
as those

If they are retained five years after they be
gin to produce, which is, perhaps, the average 
length of tune for animals of this kind to breed 
then the loss 
presents the actual loss to the farmer ac 
cm nt of the use of this particular sire.

dairymen advise ; from sis 
usual feed. to I‘2 |Miunds is mycows are retained. ed mangels as will be eatim quickly and 

in the troughs to freese is given once daily.
clover hay run through the cutting box and 

steamed with boiling water in a barrel is fed 
thuM. or four time, a week mixed with a little 
'• uWhug We believe that this feed has a verv 
good effect in keeping up the health and appetite 
of the sows. As furrowing time approaches, they 

cold shelter to warmer box

not left 
Well

Tins grain ration is kept 
the grass is good enough to 
it. This

up
year it was nearly the first of August 

before I stopped feeding grain.
W hen nil is eaill and done good pasture is one 

of the many considerations with mist of us dairy
men. To get the must from 
one field to another

amounts to $1,71*1. This re

pasture change from

^alt is one of the liingsGood Records and How Obtained
Ueo. A. Hobirtion, Lanark Co., (hit 

We started to grade up our herd cf dairy

are removed from this 
stalls in the stable.a great, many forget 

about in the winter. Clive it regularly, 
to have salt in front of the cow, all the time, 
winter and summer. I don't let small boys or 

I spray them in summer 
With treatment such as this a 

ecw will gi e returns that 
dairyman.

Views of an
could get. We have kept the lie, 1er 

calve, each year from the best cow. amongst our 
old common cattle. During these 16 years we 
have had five different hulls and have always tried 
to get the best milking strain available. I am 
well pleased with the investment I have made 
w u“'y recently have we been into

Ontario Dairyman
B 8. Stevenson. Wentworth Co., Ont

Dairy's! d"lirmen writin« i" Farm and
Dairy, Sept. 8th, places the gross revenue from 
the average cow at $40. Thi. i. too high for 
the average Ontario cow. The average 
tion of Ontario cows is not over 8.0IMI lbs.
«Inch if made into lutter end .old for 25 cent, 
a pound would brine «30 and allowing «5 the 
value of the akin, milk we should have a gr„„
right"*' f°r "Ch "" °f ®a5 *hi<* is about

Thu cow. Of Ontario abould give double thia 
- ................... P-und. i. the ll “

,T„o"m« , T ra“” "llin|i » dairyman
ahonid fix lor hi, now. Thi, amount could easily 
be mernaaed one two thouaand ,n,„„da „Z 
per now, simply h, breeding, «.lectico and foed-
raSf, ,TT th" tbm 8TO,‘ essentials for auc- 
cearfol dairying. On. i. „„ good witho„t the

some 15 year 
bred hull w««

fit ago. We made
dogs chase the

ilerstood
lerstand

ment of

to keep flies off 
Rood daiz

prodic- 
of milk,Brood Sows Wintered Cheaply

//. II. Bonham,
The only hogs whiah 

the brood

cow testing
The records for individual cow. 

nerd for four months are as follows :
No. 1 pure bred.........
No. 2 •• .....................

Dumlas Co., Ont. 
we carry over winter are 

W fi regard the hog as a profit
able animal only when used to consume the by- 
prcducta of the dairy, such as skim milk or whey. 
As we all practise summer dairying in this neigh
borhood and wouid have to buy most of the feed 
which the hogs consume in the winter, we do not 
believe that there would lie much profit in winter 
hogs. In the summer, however, we not enly have 

dairy Ly-

Ibe.lia
No. 3 grade........
No. 4 ” .................
No. 6 "
No. find and

ig back 
pped in 
[>s piled 
piled in

pure bred heifer..........
No. 7 grade................................
No. 8 grade heifer__
Nc. 0 
No. 10

a large amount of 
ed of, but the pigs can

" hade which are act available 
months. A few brood sows, however, we must 
keep through the winter.

y-products to lie dispos- 
be fed very cheaply on 

in the winter
pure bred heifer ..........

No. 11 grade............
No. 12 " ...........
During the late fall and 

early winter 
deavor to have

...........  6,654 "
6,776 ” SKLICTINfl THE HRBKD

.“* * cbo“~ Dvwwd that ha, produced the
ZTd, dV'r,“»° ,C0‘I A Phenomenal
records do not prove the value of any breed of 
cattle to get at the tree value of a breed. After
t7th,,nt\*ji'"wCf ‘"J' b"'tVi bï dick
to that breed. Never crow, breed. Cron, breeding 
has alwaye molted in disaster.
^ gain aoocow, we mo.t have an ideal, and 

breçd toward, „ all th, time. Any man who 
applies himself honestly can in a few 
grade up a herd of cow. that will be 
pleasure to him a. well .. profit. There are no 
secrets in the boameaa. On. of the mort importnnt 
factor, in grading „„ a herd, I, the regular 
weighing of each cow's milk,— 
not do, in dairying any more t
Mim

we always en-
I cots enough 

cows—inangels till
the cheese factory cot__
operation, and then we feed 
turnips while making butter. 
We always feed the turnips 
m the stable so that each

ded for 
i‘s them

*d load
s'. We own share. We 

a day,
clover hay or pea. and oats 
cut green for teed 
'lay and all the straw they

feed ensilage

a source ofd with, 
es. The

quickly

Our cows stabled just 
a* soon as the nights get cole 
and the cows would feel 
comfortable outside. We find 
that we get a lot more milk 
oy stabling the cows on cool 
nights. We milk the 
until within two

fcjr«£. sma.4 dhsr. wasa

work will
han in any other !

Joltings from Farmers
It i. conceded by our beat orchard 1,1, that on. 

acre of apple orchard well cared for will gi,. „ 
much profit so 10 ocre, of any other crop._J. c. 
Hama, Oxford Co.. Out.

or two and one half months cf 
freshening. We generally milk heifers 
longer than this so as to engender in them the 
nal.it of milking for a long period.

tv la wintering 
house and feed sows, we endeavor to 

them i, chexply a. po™ib]o By 
croct'og building, and winter feeding entirely on 
mm stuff, aa some of our neighbor, do, it i, 
powobic to have them cat up .1, ,h. prrata which 
might be made from them in the whole year.

a little
* of a 
of an

Sow tnistle prevent, the growing of crop., and 
where It exists field, of grain arc often not worth 
cutting^ Somme, fallowing „ peri,,,,. th.
mort effective remediea. it will not thrive a. 
»-II where .keep r.i.ing i, pr.oti.od, for «hoop 
are food of sow thi.tle a, well a, of other weed,.- 
w. S. Fraser, Simooe Co., Ont.

Corn should be harvested before there is any 
danger of it being injured by the frost. The easiest 

it ia of course with a corn binder 
possible after cutting it should be filled 

into the silo and thoroughly tramped 
elude all air. After filling 
with chaff and the chaff i 
keeping out the air.—T H. 
leto* Co.

Comments on Feeding Dairy Cows*
W. (J. Huffman, Hastings Co., Ont. W1NT1H QUARTERS

with straw, manure and i, kept thickly bedded. 
Th. dcorway covered with ,evorai ply „f bor- 
ot which tha mwa can port, ..id. and go i„ ,„d 

Zdf “‘.a ■“ **" ‘“PPUml «ith rtraw for
bedding, they pas, the winter very comfortably 

inexpensive shelter.
In order to make the sows take sufficient 

cue, the feeding platform i. located near the 
bar,, about 60 yard, from the .bed It i, there- 
fore neeemar, for them gr ,br„ ti|m, , 
day for fiaid and thi, provides plenty of exercise 
to keep them in good health.

wiNTi* rr.ro

When the cow# are dry my plan is to feed well 
on whatever is on hand. Dried corn, clover, hay, 
Straw and enough grain to keep the cows in good 
condition are the feeds commonly used. I have 
water in the stable and do not let the cows out 
when tlie day is not warm enough for me to 

i stand around with comfort in iny shirt sleeves. 
•Sometimes 
°r two at a time.

When a cow freshens I make
her a warm drink. Scalded bra 
1 of salt and the

id the

ted th*
way of cutting
Aa soon as

do not have them eut for a week

it should be covered 
moistened to assist in 

Binnie, B.S.A., Car-

ofPf.t 

» first,

1 used

i that 
Thin

this
a practice of 

ran, a small 
pail, filled up with enough 
drink is enjoyed by most 

cows. 1 had one or two cows this year, however, 
that would not look at it. Follow this with nice 
'•lover hay and a small quantity of bran for a 
fow days.

I do not feed as heavily on grain

handfu 
water to make a good

, Ont.
When the season arrive, for digging potato», 

much care should be exerciaed to prevent an, dm 
eayed ones being picked with the good 
ret islprantont, before the, are .tored .. 
cells-*' it. ia* better to put them in . „hed 
"o ..... or frost may get at than,; then when .11 
affected potatoes 
assorted and put 
N. Watts, Leeds Co., Ont.

r*ei
Mixed oats «nd barley which - 

farm forms the basis of the grain 
the winter. 1

,f RM we grow on the 
T. . . , r*tio” during
This is supplemented with middlings 

and sometimes a little corn meal. A, much p„lp.
may be discovered they can be 
in the cellar for winter.—John

appeared In the

'il
l'i

ll i
ll!
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toil ^ Small Dairy Farm
Mr. Kobe. Jones. Hr.. Marmora.

°nt . write* April 8. 1907. I had u 
valuable horse with a big leg and 

iiaed one bottle of AHHOKHINK and It cured l:im completely.
f&.t&.'aws

1
ford County than most other dis
trict*. Grade Ayrshire# are common 
in Eastern Ontario and in Quebec 
but 1 do not knew of any district 
where they are plentiful in 
Ontario. Grade Guernsey# are n 

in great numhe

Hêê*ê4measure 700 to 1,000 feet

Farm and Dairy is not inclined to 
give too much credence to the scheme 
since it is well known that walnuts 
of the common black variety are 
found naturally on soils varying from 
a loam to a heavy clay nature. The 
native white pine would be a much 
more certain proposition cn 
waste sand areas.

of lumber i The
♦ ^The

* promp
hf****d

Fee

for swine

first-clas*

for pork 
roots are 
able food 
beat nietli

Western
be found i 
in Canada.We have 52 acres which we can use for ro

tation. apart from bush, orchard, eight 
acres of luueiu, and two or three acres 
for roots and potatoes The soil is grav
elly loam with patches of sandy loam. The 
land slope# enough to give good drainage. 
None of It is uuderdralned.

1 How shoud 1 use this land to carry the 
most profitable number of cows? 2-How 
xhould I apply the manure? 5-What is a 

bent for liquid manure? Saw 
obtained at 76c or II a load, 

dairy cattle would be

Second Crop Clorer and Timothy
a piece of clover and timothy this 

season and the second crop Is now In 
bloom. Is it better to mow it and let it 
lie. or leave it standing? 0. B. Drum
mond i

* *-• SSr&.JsrsiJrvJSS:
_____  Wellington, and Wentworth. The Act

Seedins We Und 5
working under the Act. The Act was 
passed in 1001, and in the next year 
the Ceunty of Wentworth created 
their present county road system ; this 
being followed in 1903 by the Counties 
of Simooe, Wellington, and Lanark 
With this nucleus, the number of

Ontario County Road 
Expenditures

This Cylinder Shows Why The

"EUREKA" Root Cutler good abeor 
dust can be

I wet where pasture is
you Inform us where good grade cows can 
be obtained, of each breed?

As you propose tv feed your cattle 
in summer rather than pasture them 
I am of the opinion that a three-year 
rotation would give you best results 
in enabling you to keep most cows 
«nd to produce milk most cheaply off
the limited area you mention. cl«»rlng a piece of swamp

J? «SttïL*, -jnJTL - 2UKÏJS
r" •nd >’"■ »“■ »"■} i. büfwsï» rill riîi “j'.mii
barley mixed, or pure outs, seeded W Cavanagb. Ptcton Co NS
IbTalfi'lfll im^ia’ib.r“timl”'”r’ Th* *r"““ m"" ‘'koiy <« srow un-

othy an acre, and third year, 
hov, two outs, or pastured 
in part to suit convenience 
or requirements.

1. .Manure might I*» ap
plied on the sod in the fall 
and winter preparatory to 
plowing down for corn the 
next spring. The nui 
should be spread evenly as 
either Urge or small piles foi 
in small tarfafr odwodw edw 
more than a few days. If 
hauled out on deep snow, it 
might bu advisable to leave 
in small piles until the soil 
surface was thawed out, whert 
it should at once be spread 
before the ground under the 
pile has softened 
absorbent.

il Saw dust is a good absor
bent fer liquid manure ; cut 
straw, oi even long stru 
better At the pru-e of $1.00 
a load, sawdust is probably 
cheaper, than straw for the Tb. - *-* - *• »— =— *>-

r-sinous w.Hid# does not ret r°ad herewith Illustrated is In decided contrast with roads not finished with a

have in itself a very benefit- 
upon such light soil as you describe.

is the best on the market 
See how it is designed. 

Grooved knives, with the 
grooves on one blade 
opposite the teeth on the 
next. Instead of slicing 
or pulping, the "Eureka" 
tnrn« out roots in shreds

two bushels a minute, and turns so

free from dirt, the feeder bottom 
being made with iron rods, thus 
allowing all dirt to drop out before
temp^,t êo,ehrCddingCyliDder
the cylinder makes the machine a selfcleaner. Write for 1 
catalogue which I explains fully.

used? 6--Oould

Feed
obit
in cold wi 
cided adv

land and
lad
atematerially 

this kind

these root 
lbs., corn 
lbs^ Feed

ranel wi-i, 
finishing ,

Meal wit
strong ensil 
grains wouli 
in connect k 
much woul< 
giving 26 po 
Prince Edw,

with clover 
cribed I
psrt,’ ly 
five to six 
best results 
cribe. If c 
able it mi 
into the m< 
added to

Oil cake 
gluten men! 
replace the 
In the case 
used it will 
crease the bi 
fther case.
exceedingly 
rows but no 
-J.H.G.

Cost o

60 lh 
of th

5

The Belleville 
Business College
Has one thousand Graduates filling prom 
tnsnt positions College open the whole 
year. Write for Catalogue D 
ville Business College, Urn 
*r "B." Belleville. Ont.

The Belle 
Ited. P. O. Draw %

«mmi ■i n<l become

THE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

WINTER FAIR i U l

ESpEiSlBSÉl
fi»« ”ilk *» * “V. e, for ch«£ P“ *"? H.rrow iighll, «(ter wr.d impr„„m.'nt. 5£k-rtO.™-

SW-eWff’iSL'tE » b" • tl" ™
te “ ■',lme *■“ " “o oi1'’” ■,,"r ,^diïrn M

Good grade Jerseys could 1 think -------- Tell roads purchased $163 897 98
be picked up in the neighborhood of Planting Waste Land 8u",‘!ry grant" to township.,Brampton Grade Hvlsteins are in * villages and towns............ 89,967.02
evidence almost anywhere in Ontario, « >■ reported that about 10,000 Permanent bridge construc-
but probably more commonly in Ox- *crae °f w-aste sand land in Si mere tion ................................ 3qq 225 21

Co., Ont has been acquired by a Machinery, plant, etc'.! X lisiôiiiê* 
jvew York millionaire at a price rang- Hoad construction and *
mg from $1.60 to $6.00 an acre. supervision ........
Agents have been quietly purchasing
the land for several weeks and it is Total___
alleged that they have their plans 
made for reforesting the land next

GUELPH, ONT.

DECEMBER 5th to 9th, 1910 CHOICE or BREEDS

Large Prises and Classes for
Bee! Cattle, Dairy Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine and Poul
try, Seeds, Judging Com

petition and a
HORSE SHOW

Entries close November ISth.
Single Fare Rates on the Railwnys.

$16,000.00 in Prices
For Prise List apply to the Secretary.
J. BRIGHT, Pres. A. P. WE3TERVr.LT. See.
Myrtle Station Tomato

Æ4 F,
tion informs
butter-fat at

•mount t_
Ier 4 Per cen 
farmer or dai
understood 1 
under favora 
has devised, , 
"'th a little 
"9"'P the dai 

Each indiv 
jxicity for pr 
butter-fat. A 
productive hi
'ho beat cow' 
the poor cows
jbs^ nutter-fat

SBTCïü
instance, it j 
butter-fat whi

to a

ADVERTISERS. ATTENTION I
On December let, the lut of our Eight Big Magazine Num

bers for thia year will be published.
OUR SECOND ANNUAL BREEDERS NUMBER

T1’■■ssêS-^SasessaKB»

.... 1,404.497.88

........... $2,128,122.93
Of this amount the counties have 
>ent $1,418,748.63. The Provincial 

expenditure, extending over eig’.i 
years, has been $709,374.30, the Pro
vince contributing one-third of the to-
,.iL^rk0neavd0,lsr *° each two dollars 
raised by the counties.

.. th« i*1 °°ngretuletfl Farm and Dairv on 
as the ,t* great improvement in all mattersa i ksï

lummei
According to information gained by 

the Allietcn Herald, it is anticipated 
that within 10 years, walnut trees 
planted on these waste areas will 
yield at least $1.50 each in nuts per 
year and that the revenue from these 
will increase to $6.00 a tree 
trees mature. At the end of 25 yea 
it is estimated that the trees

ixiys to get , 
[rom the cow 
'"‘d and comf,
“eight and v 
"n determine 

m,,k or other

Advertising Department
Farm and Dairy Peterborough, Ont.
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i The Feeder’ fnrm>r | ““ “16

I easmm I •' 6 a 8 «MM: J

,M6S£Sea^l5yWs=Fc5
pleaa«d to roeiv. w luforiuotion on ! ^16 Iba. Imttor-fwt àt 3tt 15,!*!* .H.l V •vs‘|dble, _ WO Iba. crushed

r. ... I,,,,,,,.,. c.„ »; wn or tow profit . "‘th’ X Sd i I tho mixture a„„ld l„
Suger boot. and ,„gar m.ng.1. mak. ' “» »Hk ->«. bu*. "(100 lb. R, * 'lo mucb

SugerTTu “MO lot. milk totting n. i -------- T
■omenhat superior to sugar mangels | „ to Produc®, or practically $1 oo Oairying on a Large Scale

IIHEssSkS: J U,.e-SSB^,
best method of preparation is to pulp ,crub> Pr°duces 40 lbs., which neM than Southern Alberta * Our 
«1/r1 /"V ,Tllt,r«‘ '• however no ,i.jp"ot '‘«common among purebred streams ar«' «ool as the water comes 
oL,ect.cn to feeding cooked. In fact ijfV**11,6',,the cost of“prSduS fro° th« melting snow of the Toun

Së%'^-5(sVl£^''=33

tmmm rnmmsmmms^slaH sIfBHÂE
mmmSS&ïÆÆ - «stes-isa yaa-ft

able it might «dn.ntngoou.lj enter | vacuum j, ! ro.mbined with I
. th. me.l mmurei 0M p,rt I bulk ,hl i' *ltltdr*» Mm _________

gift! ““ ■lta.dj .nd .«ifiH.l h,.; dri” ‘t ZÆ F I _a ----------- _

sçsSrrâSalsitsS^S « Î ï^1 "* ^nd You--------
S@4fBEiS:2Ëf~SE = ^Xpe^ Adïice on Coa- 

LÏ$^sH.rZ;i?îî^tm8 RuraI Lines
i’to. t v * ™t »f •b'ut’VLSJ;

Cm. of Producing Milk grLV^m
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Questions on Feeding

CORRUGATEDIRON
Galvanized, Rust Proof, 
Made from very finest 
sheets, absolutely free 

from defects
sd

irio have 
ns under 

These

Lincoln,
Pkrth,

Waterloo, 
The Act

vince is

ein ; this 
Counties

hach sheet is pressed, not 
rolled, corrugations therefore 
fit accurately wi 
Any desired 
straight or

•bout waste.

LOW PRICES PROMPT SHIPMENT

Metallic Roofing Co.
manufacture*»

TORONTO and WINNIPEG

:i
WINDMILLS

ipf •«MM* B«d
**3| double braoed

Grtln Grleders 
Pump*
Tanks
Gil and Gtaollie
Entitle.
Concrete Mixer.
Writ* far f*itilnisu

•Nil, SliPUT |
■Ml Cl, Limited
BRANTFORD. • CANADA

«sar»..ad'il’i your subscription

nanent

bp.‘
Our Engineers are at your service. Write 
** f°r ,he,r *,Perl «dries on con

structing your rural telepho 
serrioe will cost you nothini

deal of money and trou

ne line. This
»■ yet It may

»ave you a good

Tho„„„d. of Canadian ,„d,„„ndvnt T,la 
Bhonv. an, „

r““ h,iv Canadian lada 
pendiTU Telephones and construction ma 

outright, instead of paying a high 
to the trust. Consequently, Inde 

pendent rural phone companies can give

897.98

967.02 Notes on Swine
286.81
544.84

497.88

Canadian Independent Telephones are 
guaranteed for ten years. Their quality In 
so superior that We offer to arrange a free 
trial for the sake of comparison 
en. If interested. Just write

Also ask for the new book.
11. Toleahona.i' with thirl,olrrer 
illustrations showing the value of the tele- 
phone in rural homes.

with oth- 
us at once.122.93

rincinl "Canada and
eijflit

Idkia

Canadian Independent Telephone Co., Ltd.
24 Duncan St., Toronto
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Watering MitorSSSSSrI ='V'.S ™ “dS. “"ori, OptimUtic Potat' Crop Reports
g tbow orchard' that have been regu- While the potato crop, taking On- 
5 a, v *Pra.ved at leant four times are tari° as a whole, is considerably be- 
>M re**”M*™l.V free from it. low that of last year and in many

rim Tent caterpillar is quite numer- wçtiona will not be more than one-
ou* •” ,,|e neighborhood of Nanaimo third of a crop, reports received from 

4s °® * ancouver Island. There are Farm and Dairy correspondent# dur-
aIso some serious complaints on the *,lK the last week would indicate that
coast. Speaking generally of the in- «on»» sections at least will have an
land valleys, British Columbia is very 

from fungous diseases and insecte

î PI♦ ♦♦♦♦WW*#*##********* 
Apple Situation Unchanged
Keports of the apple cron and prices 

received from Karin and Dairy corree- 
s during the last week do 

Her materially from the rou. 
published in Farm and Dairy October 
2Utb. A short crop of winter varieties 
is repotted from all sections. Prices 
range from #1.25 to $4.00. the latter 
price being given for straight Spys, 
f.o.h. on cars.

It is interesting to note that when
ever more than $2 a barrel nas Been 
received, it has been through coopera
tive associations. Mr. Chaa. H Weav
er. Secretary of the Dunnville Fruit 
(•rowers’ Association reports that 
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and in a few cases, po
tatoes are reported to be extra good. 
W. Broderick of Huron County re
ports that the crop of potatoes is ex
tra good with no complaints of rot.

“The potato crop in this section ie 
good and of good quality but not so 
large as last year", writes a Stormont 
county correspondent, Mr. M. Mc
Lean. Mr. A. H. Ewing repc 
in his section of Norfolk county, po
tatoes are yielding well and there ie 
no sign of rot. Mr. Peter McGill 
reports from Wellington County “The 
potato crop is much better this year 
than laat, yielding KM) bags to the 
acre. There is very little rot."

“The potato crop is nearly up to 
last year. There is very little rot."— 
B. J- Watson, Dufferin Co., Ont.

“The potato crop ie very good. 
Some growers have an extra yield. 
Others however are losing a large per-

avertigo crop

The evidence is overwhelming in 
fruit crop reports for September that 
systematic spraying ie a practical and 
comparatively cheap remedy for in
sects and fungous diseases An out
lay of from $12 to $20 an acre is hut 
a small risk to secure almost com 
plete immunity from insects and fun 
gous diseases.

ie honeat if you put it through the 

OUR SYSTEM OF

Woodward Water Basins
increases the milk flow and increaeee 
your DAIRY PROFITS.

that but
IT SAVE» MUCH

time and labor

only cne Woodward but lots 
of imitations—BEWARE

ONTARIO WIND EN6INE i FW CS.
LIMITED

orta thatNot only

When to Prune P 1 n berriesie sales have been n 
$5 (Ml. E. J. Borrow

rep- rts apiilo» filing at $3.00 to $3.20 
Air. I) Johnson ,»f the far-famed 
.Norfolk Association reports the price 
to growers at #2.50 u barrel.

The crop is not quite so heavy as 
,,riCM ™nB* from $1.25 1 

to #1 75 tree run.—Norman Montgom- 
ery, Northumberland Co., Ont. -

MS.
The canes of black raspberries 

should be cut back each season when 
they have reached a height of two 
or two and a half feet. This will 
cause them to throw out laterals and 
grow stocky. Unless treated in this 
way they are hard to manage. The

TORONTO, ONT.

“ONE FOR ALL, NO. 1”
■■ _ _ _ _  MWool tirsees. Arsenate of Lead, Lime and Apjdee are not more than one- 

SU,PhUr.PrTu,; CC°onm^u-dd  ̂ }3£ Buyers'üro SSM ,!'£ I

ssssgsgsag P'1*- " -■ ]
EEbH&SbkSaE r;r—ÿ s-"!
of season should show scale to be eater ti ,
mlnated. Only one remedy needed against ho aPP,e ®rrP I» away below the
cs *fSr*5r*5csii" - srsi? ftsssi.-s-za

UrZcitJr J LlM
Crop is below the average. ' 

range from $1.00 to $1.75 a h 
Kell Moods, Oxford Co., On 

Apples ere almost a fai 
about $2.50 a barrel —D 
Norfolk Co., Ont
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“ONE FOR ALL, NO. 2”
Wool40rs«M,C L Ime "and "suipnur 

for seals and other looking Inssots. also
S ,or d,p ilur- (.rice 

'■ Johnson,Co., Ont.
Apples are about one-third 

crop.— Price, $1.00 a barrel.—O 
1 itnian, Norfolk Co., Ont.

Crop is almost a failure. Apples 
are selling from $3.00 to $3.20 a bar- 
rer—e. J. Borrowman, Lambton Co.,

-
5^. 8
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Order Early -Use Any Time
MANHATTAN OIL COMPANY
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raspberry plantation on the farm of Mr. John 0 
roller ,'r, Z’S?' 1°!.? S2 J*

laterals may be cut back to a length 
of 12 to 15 inches in the autumn.

ring wood of both black and 
pherrii-s should lie remo 
i the fruiting season is over, 

no advantage in leaving the 
s till the following spring as 
only supposed. Suckers com- 
Letween the rows of canes 

they ap-

centage from rot."—P. 
Northumberland Co., Ont.

The bright dry weather which has 
prevailed for the last week is giving 
potato growers an excellent opportun
ity to get their potatoes harvested in 
the best cf condition. Growers are 
taking full advantage of this Am* 
weather and by the time this report 
reaches Farm and Dairy readers, 
much of the potato crop will have been 
harvested.

The bea

There is 
old
is com mo 

should

Horticultural Notes
4. McNeill, Chief, Fruit Divition,

Ottawa
Where no spraying has been done, 

apples and pears in southern OntarioaRrsyfas."11 • •“»"
The curciilio is also causing serious

thr |.«k,',Vl™„r"n‘t Irar^th^B T’"' Frui« h.PMtoii re-
Sre/wS "K^thu7 c5 rk"rF s&Sgttlsrtfpg,

ss 5 tt sl y** EZH.FrTF'S
complete loss of the fruit. n . The P°min,on Fruit Inspectors erg1*

The San Jose scale is spreading in Business of great importance to the reP°rtmg a number of cases
sau—h*"-* br"n -»■

in well cared for orchards and there- APPle Show A »®riee of instructive
smv? ^ ■*-tL —■ Y

many cherry and pear orchards 2“t,a. *1 “ ®?"Ma»*y «P«cted
The Blister mite is becoming pro- thst. . ehcw ,aw*ken a murhcrisis m rsas
Neva Scotia has an exceptional | j1^ "gtrr^nillderab,e develonment of the

' evNoPNie or Canadian north 
3*11 WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
A NT person who to the sole heed of a 

family, or any male over 16 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land In Manitoba. Baskal 

or Albert* The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agsnoy. or Bub-Agenoy. for the Dtotrtet. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain condition* by father, 
mother, eon. daughter, brother or etoter 
of Intending homesteader 

Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 
enltivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hto homestead on a farm of 
at least 60 acres solely owned end occupied 
by him or by hto father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or etoter.

In certain districts, a homesteader in

Of
TOM.
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Omg will keep

good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside hto homestead. Prtee 
61.00 per acre Duties Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption eix months 
in each of three years from date of home
stead entry linelading the tin* required to 
eern homestead patent! end cultivate fifty

HATUBAL^b PHOSPHATE
Epd yæy b-™ kllllll
jWrlt. It In. BMtk, I flR ™'"« Simon, confirm

ill PAKiEKS CK0ÜHP «0C1 PHOSPHATE CO ^85

sores extra.
A homesteader tiwho has exhausted his

homestead right and cannot obtain a pre 
emptlon, may enter for a perch seed home 
•lead in certain districts Price 63 00 per 
acre Duties- Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate Afty acres 
and erect e hones worth 1200.00

The houses a: 
•«nd freeh eartl 
l-oards. The I
'"«'ted with 
'r three times 
'«r air slacked 
"By on the d 
"erchee. The ei 
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W W. OOIT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

* B Unauthorised reblleetlon of this 
eel -ill not be paid for
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.finable damage* a* you suffered 
hi" '.reach of contract.

VsTurkey» for Merkel
BniMvn, Ontario Co.. Ont

3.
ill,

iMlrxlS

depend* upon surrounding* and oir- 
S,™ .n”,’,V»ry m"ch m°ro depond*

FfÆAfl'S
h> adopting the simplest methods ; 
others appear to do equally well only 
by using more elaborate systems.
kJSj&fP* of. the •vo,,r the tur- 
Koys should have been encouraged to 
remain nearer the farm building, and
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FARM AND DAIRY tlu> largest producer of pout fuel. Her 
output in 1902 was 1,000,000 tons and 
this has increased 200,000 tons 
•ince then. Machine 
made in l.WU plants in Russia.

That peat can be manufactured and 
placed i n the market 
fully compete with coal us fuel is most 
welcome news. Now that the timber 
of this country, especially in the old
er settled districts, is becoming 
er us the years go by and constantly 
increasing in price, and in view of the 
fuct that coal in recent years is be
coming higher und higher in 
is most interesting to learn of an 
dustry being developed that will pr< 
vide a new f uel and which will mak 
valuable vast areas of bog land lien 
tolore practically useless.

so Lad as to be unfit for 
use means a great inconvenience to 
wholesale dealers.

A TAX ON INDUSTRY
It is absurd to heap taxes

market 
possible 
to prov 
would I 
greater 
would g 
folly to

cheese.

and Rural Home
The financial loss 

however, is eventually divided up be
tween producer and 
dealer kno

man because his property is increasing 
in value when the increased value repeat is now

Fubllihed by The Rural Publishing Com. 
erny. Limited.

consumer. The 
ws what percentage of bad 

eggs to expect and sots accordingly 
th© price that he will pay. The solu
tion of this problem ther 
bo of great value to producers and 
consumers.

suits frem improvements that 
result of his own industry and busi
ness ability. Such a system tends to 
liKcourage all enterprise. The evil 

effects of

so us to success-
•O»

ir-pirarM

3=»i,îs
a year, tor all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add SOo for postage A 
years subscription free for a club of two new subscribers.

1. REMITTANCES should be made by
-Xr°"S, ï,

change of address is ordered, both the
7 ÎSVSSWMïT.fB'rÆÆïplication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's Issue 

«. WE INVITE FARMERS to write its on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical article».

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

«•fore would present system of tax
ation are demonstrated in the 
a Deter born County farmer whose 
shabby and broken down piggery is 
a disgrace to himself and takes much 
from the attruetiveness of the plea
sant count

ol

It is unfair to attribute the whole 
blame for the large number of
eggs to the farmer and pcultry-man. 
Ihe system of marketing eggs is at Towi

It is 
Htate.i 11 
free for 
the prie»

creased

he nolle 
farmer I 
the deal 
his good 
prices 1.1 
neutral 
to dispos 
that ^the

where h 
terms w

wheat gi 
lives on

:v,
Can
must pay

protects 1 
me your 
l lia 11 you

ward set- 
duties tl
market

price, it
ry road on which I10 lives. 
I know my piggery does 

ho said to one 
rs who was speaking 

disgraceful etruc- 
if I built a

To make the selling of bad 
•■Rgs a criminal otieiice might hulp 
to lessen the number of eggs that 
leave the farm m a stale condition 
but it will have no effect whatever 
in decreasing the number that 
in the hands of the middlemen.

Uugs frequently pass through the 
bunds of leur or live middle-men and 
Hi some cases it 
fore they reach 
bauds "of middlemen eggs 
«!»«„ t,pt u»d»r id.,1 condition, 
and many spoil in consequence.

Ihe bad egg problem can be solved 
Old, b. Complétai, clumping our prn- 
«ont H,stom ol marketing eggs Tim 
encouragement nl » rapid formation 
of poultry circle, aimilar to 
hare been formed in -verni couutie. 
ol Ontario during the last few 
would do much to solve this 
Money can be

“Oh, yes, 
net look very 
of hie neighbo 
to him about the 
ture, •‘but then you

'ill go right up. 
The old piggery is just as satisfactory

one, my taxes w
PROBLEMS IN PLOWING

When it conies to plowing in these 
days of scarce and high priced labor, 
wc need to adopt practice in plow
ing that is justified by results rather 
than by prejudice or blind clinging 
to practice of by-gone days. The 
day of the single-furrowed plcw, 
for special work, is rapidly becom
ing u thing of the past on the larger 
a ud also on the

would be so far as hous
ing the pigs is concerned and there is 
110 danger of them raising 1 
on me when the old buildin

is several weeks be- 
consumers. In the

the taxes 
ig is still

Dairy éxceed'l.Wlf'^lie’actûnl circulation 
of each Hiue, Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly n arrears, and sample copies, varies 
froi 1 9,SSI to II.SSS copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

Th® sentiment expressed by this 
Deterboro farmer is felt quite coin- 

rally.
are progressive and improve their 
properties, their taxes go up and they 
are really forced to pay part of the 
taxes of their less 
hors who

monly Ly farmers If they

average Ontario 
farm. Narrow ridges, once so popu
lar and always the pride cf the good 
plowman, are becoming less and less 
common as land is more thoroughly 
underdrained and the relative 
of wider ridges are becoming under
stood and

those that progressive neigh- 
allowiug their farms to 

become run down and are of no use to 
the communities in which they live. 

When the

£•OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY
months 

problem, 
spent to great advau-

We want the^readers oj Farm and Dairy
vertieere with our assurance of our adver 
tleers’ reliability. We try to admit to our 

nine only the most reliable advertie 
•rs. Should any subscriber have cause to mer ulm 1 be dissatisfied with the treatment he re " , , 1
ceiws from any of our advertisers, we will hud the article oil page three of this
‘.-."Krrtï: tTffirtM-ïL m; ■«»- «i,,*.
.‘SESTSklK rtMlMÏÏ. n-i'-.v ....... t„
lately the publication of their advertise ponder well its teaching.
riVu !ï;s tëÆïïra ::,r„rr; -"i «1 ..... -.... bn.,
of ihe paper Thus we will not only pro slip-shod plowing cf any kind Good
tü?erB°aH uldcr^o h'”'"nritfed’u, l,low»ng is to be commended, and it

“ “ “»»* »“ ..................... m«r. »„.
risers the words, ! saw your advertise than one. Hut with quality in plow-
5m ê isr«••«‘Si »ar58ffi i <-« «• »»•*• q»......,,
one week from the date of any unsaris- , » ml the single-furrowed plow whichfactory transaction, with proofs thereof, ,__ .. , ,and within one month from the date that tan turn its acre and a half or two
i&ïSKtirs .rauiuiK £ «<« «»>■not undertake to adjust trifling differences '•«•lure the twe-furrowed plows turn- 
between and re.pon.i6le advertis ing three acre., foui acres and erra

proposal that land only 
brought before Premier 

Whitney by the Single Tax Associa
tion of Ontario, the members of the 
delegation were told that they did not 
know what they were talking about. 
Hut they did know what they 
talking about. A system of taxation 

a hindrance to all industry 
is out of date and must go. The 
single tax should have the support of 
every progressive farmer in Canada.

^ itage in eucour 
tion of these

predated. Every far- 
laml will

raging the rapid form- 
poultry circles.

ho taxed was
an aero of

EMPLOY HIRED MEN STEADILY
Ihe ideas brought 

article “The Farm Hein 
here

out in the
1 Problem"

m this issue should be 
.“tad . "V «mplwr ol farm
moor m thi, ccuDtr,. Mr. llaro,,, 

1 the fcxh'”“»n Service ol the Min- 
»«ota State College, put, hi, huger 
"n “ v,t”l of the question com 
corning the farmer's help.
Dairy readers will be well 
read his article and 
help accordingly if they 
t«. a greater extent tliei 
problem.

(Fur 
The exl 

mer mom 
over, and 
have been 
the n 11 in l>« 
products 1 
IB, liowovt 
that the
prominent
Him art is

POORLY BOXED CHEESE
There is a great tendency 

expenses in the packing of cheese by 
using pour boxes, whch do not afford 
the cheese sufficient protection. J. E. 
Ilao, Canadian Trade Commissioner 
at St. Johns. Newloiindland, has call
ed the attenticn of the Dominion De
partment of Trade and Commerce to 
a very discreditable shipment of 
cheese which arrived in Newfoundland 
recently from Canada. Some of the 
••exes had been partly broken 
ami some of the cheese had been eaten 
by rats cn board ship. The packing 
he stated was for the most part res
ponsible. The wood, instead 01 being 
o! the regulation thickness was so 
thin that it could bo penetrated with

Farm and 
advised to 

to treat hired 
would solve 

r farm labor

tc reduce

per day, with the same expense
for manual labor and very little ad
ditional for horse power.

Wider ridges than are commonly 
PEAT BOGS HAVE VALUE plowed in some sections are a neces-

Since there are vast areas of bog sl*-v W'D* the twe-furrowod plows 
land in Ontario that heretofore have nnd the larger outfits. It is a satis- 
been of little or no value and have Action to note in this connection 
been a source of expense in the matter : lj*at **,e w‘der r'<Iges, excepting spo
of maintaining roads and ditches c'a* case8> have the advantage even 
through them, the experimental work, ! to the amount of l,l‘nk interest-three 
conducted by the Mines Department, ,,er cent' on tfc“ in**«tment. valuing 
at Alfred, a few miles east of Ot- land at $I0I) *" "cro. favor of 18 
tawa, and which has proved a great ridges as against ridges pic wed
success is of far reaching significance. n'"e wide. A still greater
Many attempts have been made before '• '» favor of even wider

ridges as may be learned from study 
ing the table on page three.

been more 
and as a 1 
hibits ther 
en have I 
People hat 
hihition of

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT. K... tboutand. „f r,.u tlirouKk- 

..Ut tl* vuuntr, who h.v. bvvn 
u farms ferployed

months will be set adrift 
job. Many of these

seven or eight
- without a

men will seek 
towns and vil- 
find work, and 

« large percentage of these will lie 
lost ever more to the farm. Gocd 
hired help is worthy of
able consideration, 
man is worth retaining.

Rather than allow a hired 
value whe has worked well 
or eight months to drift

Semployment in cities, 
lages where they will apparently

The
at ion is ii 
side shows, 
because the

any reason- 
and a good hired

is more 
country pe 
that farmei

, pensive enb 
Him-flanmie 
knick-knack 
He words a 
demn them 
We have s 
dollar for t 
•'ought in 
store for 1C 
a dollar foi 
had no ir 
When peep I 
<*rior to the 
to listen to 
Hammer, th 
disappear

a pen knife.
This is not the first complaint that 

II», linen made on the poor qualit» 
m boxes used in packing Canadian
cheese.

for seven
would be much better to provide” work 

Ô" the*1* " h'8 8ervice8 for 12 months

in this country to find a way 
ing peat that would enable i

of treat-
t to com-

Rcports quite frequently have 
touio from the Old Country 
arriving in very poor conditio

pfto with ccal as fuel but without suc
cess. Now a method has been demon- year upon the farm, 

for ta hie cottage that is 
f<»r the hired man soli,-* 
domestic problems as well as the 
lured help problem ,.11 the average 
farm. A home and steady employ
ment with fair wages appeals to the 
average man; far-sighted progressive 
termers of te-day recognise this fact 
and provide these things for their

WOULD MAKE IT CRIMINAL
htrated by means of which peat fuel | The resolution recently sent by the 

be placed on the mar net at a pro- Produce Section of the Toronto Hoard 
fit and an immense field has been op- °f Trade to Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
ened lip for commercial exploitation Minister of Agriculture, asking that 
in developing the large peat deposits tkl? filing of retten eggs be made a 
of Canada. criminal offence, brings that impor

tât fuel is no new thing. About tant problem of marketing eggs prom- 
10, 000,000 tons of it are yearly pro- inently to the front again That 16 
duced in Europe. Russia has been P®r MB*. °f the eggs shipped into our

a real heme 
many of the

of boxes
, . . , many
being broken completely open. Can
adian die,-so now has to meet much 
stronger competition than ever before. 
I he imports of cheese from New Zea 
land into Great Britain have increas 
«*d to such an extent that in eight 
months ending August 1U1U, that 
country shipped te the British mar 
ket almost one-half as much as Can-

help

Renew yoi
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IIRY ada. In tho faco of this competition, 

it is very necessary that we take prop- 1
on the I I{' ®"r,lr,' Service

very best condition »pl ■I lie endeavor to introduce upon our 
tarins, and upon our larger areas, 
nuise intensive methods of cultiva- 
tion wluch afford the only sure means 
ol bringing production up to the 
higher level attained on the farms ot 
lllany European and some Asiatic 
count ries, finds itself everywhere hin
dered and often entirely blocked, by 
the absence of efficient farm labor.
tute fnniî'l61' th<‘ Kar,nere’ ,nat'- 

“Talk us you may of better tillage, 
of better fertilisation, of rotation ol 
crops, and of the larger net profits 
|w a«:«* to every tiller of the soil, if 
I", would adopt these improved 
methods of farming; if you can net 
“how the average farmer where he 

get competent labor at somewhere 
r fair wages, he is going to turn 
eaf ear to all your pleadings for 

~nt. For efficient farm 
not he bought, cannot be bir

th» worst ol ••'I, cannot be contracted for ”
•reed to buy It remains true however, that inrr ijïu QSTLrai :: - ns

srft isrta «; «d? rlz-r, l\sz „;;:rj*r *&&,bro.ïï « J 3.3:'“ üs-lï tHi™-5-1 a r
,,ai-.-y-M-y; ----‘A,KM........

"7,“t pay “‘«high prices for’what I 
sell to you because the tariff wall 
protects my goods, and yen must sell 

>our products at a h 
than you could get 
Mutes, because I will do m 
ward securing the removi
m.r’Et ‘"V <-'.t of

Farm Help ProblemI>s upon a 
increasing 
value re-

|[ier precautions to put cheese 
market in the 
possible. Thu estra expense necessary 
te provide strong boxes for nil cheese, 
would be more than returned in the 
greater satisfaction which our cheese 
would give vo importers. It would he 
lolly to endanger our market in order

and liusi- 
temls to 

The evil Easy Streetof
nr whose 
•Kgery is 
kes much 
the plea- 
ho lives. 

;ery does 
d to one 
speaking 
ul struc- 
l built a 
ight up. 
«factory ,

he taxes 
Ï ia still

a few dollars in the boxing of
cheese.

That's where most
wants off. A

everyoneTown Views on Reciprocity
(The “Globe,” Toronto)

It is asserted that if the I ni. 
Mate., market becomes available duty 
tree for our surplus of farm products 
the price of butter and eggs ami poul
try and meat will inevitably bo in
creased in the Canadian border cities 
to the level of prices in Buffalo, De
troit, and elsewhere. This, it will 
be noticed, is a confession that the 
• armer has been getting 1 
the deal, lie lias been fi 
Ins goods in

De Laval 
Cream 

Separator
improvetiie 
labor

borers
ite com- 
lf they

ind they 
t of the 
b neigh-

y live, 
nd only 
Premier 
Associa-

did not

axation 
ndustry 
i. The 
'port of

WILL TAKE YOU THERE
1,000,000 SOLD

Send for Free Book
THE OE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

eOMBTIlINU WKONU
Evidently there is something wrong 

in tho manner in which our farmers 
lia vo approached the problem. .May 
it not be that it has been approached 
too exclus'vdy from the standpoint 
«I the farmer’s selfish desires, with 
too little consideration for the in
terests of either the laborer or the 
community at large?

Let tho writer of the paragraph ----“

rz:.";1-:“k, hi,rl,: s*« it* 1*1»™™.-..hZr,‘;:s th;, =7o£lr«P ;wm£m§m§Mmt
ÎSSÆ SSJTEftZ* B« Keeping Women «TS? =
nui"'' i,,"“lli„rô1*m.düi"tor,TOhl^ Hr.'1 rr'"“r' °»< onl, five colon,e. Theÿ'Jemti to be

ïr ;„ï r-Ttaj su.1*-js
«•Imreii, he „„n ‘a, , >» fomp.mon with many ol the J ««tempted to take the lmney oh,
1» the burp. A barn i/no nh.™ fL "“«M to wh'ch ,he i. called wherein ??"■? ™c”«ed my interference withrF¥ ^luted from womankind, from children LlTL Wh*”. l '° ,humidlly of the air J*°U8e *? l,«« folk- «hen I got
and from nearly all helpful social m ' tlle intense heat of the sun, ag- •here is no use talking about
Hue,ccs. The only condition .maèr bX tho «ercise she i. forc£ used to stmgs ; 1 will never
which a farm-lmnd s wife can uni take, through excessive activity , . a“*.e *° stand such punishment as
aiil.v be received at a farmstead il °f t7e 1,668 consequent upon these t. V* ; lfc ,'.8 too much for me.” But I 
that she comes as cook and general w‘‘u1ther conditions, may load her to , “ not “ , *9 1,0 •’••ten by the little 
«l"'<lge an office to which gmd bus- 6Xtla","' Wll> «»» 1 ever born to be"*' 80 l, fortified myself against hax 
hands seldom like to invite their , * m<dted ,,|<0 this?” But these con- !ng an°ther attack by covering my 
a.IV68-1 And it was never intended Citions only last for a few hours in , nd8 and wrists with long heavy 
that the "hniid" any more than the u, da-\' *?nd not very frequently £ovea a“d succeeded in taking the 
farmer, should live alone through the season, and there are “oney °®- Ever since that time I

t, the\’r™;Lh—cm. ,b.t ir sr ^2^the only practicel .elution îf ‘,1.1! ?“e l?r^u th" ditaomforta of a few ?» «>»”• «"çer tipa cut off. I 
problem lies in a radical d»»™ •lct| damp, wilty hours, in the pleas- know that the wearing of gloves is not 
the method of dealing with *f.rm ,ure ot 11,080 «“«” air and sun and J°°k.«d upon with favor by the pro-
h'mVMiiylif? IrZtt U^,l,"d"bee-ke'P*r'1 ^”*to «V-iT'cïo ,hen “
laborer should be given the nrefer Thti P°«ihility is that if woman with f6afc> wear 8‘ovee. 
once, and he should be provided witli l natural house-cleaning proclivities
LCdtUKe if «ie °Wn; w,th a piece of ?l|°ulii,n!Bde >he. r6a,n' of bee-k«,P: | ‘Last fall Farm and Dairy sent me 
m.ni.T/0 fLV6 acr6H- which he mav b*?nCj1 ,of 4the bu?,n6“ woud » pure bred pig for a club of nine newFF *Pdi m — SÆns*tumty to become the owner ‘ Tk. otb6r formula. .fine satisfaction.”—Chas. McNulty

There are many things in connec- 1‘eterboro Co., Ont.

175-177 William St. 
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he I nited 
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WINN1PEG VANCOUVER

Scum at Fairs
(Form an,l Hunch He vie,r)

Ihe exhibition season for the 
mer months in .Western Canada is

SSSasproducts and the attendance ?E 
that theVtirr,Lti00d. «rüund f°r regret

Er=2H:£:iH

• hut exhibition boards

IE
reduce

J. K. 
issioner

ndland

acking

Ï& standard
with an eye to the revenue 
appareuUy partial to thehave been 

‘attrac-
Th.

UürtxîTpjïïMrrasIs more uncomplimentary to the 
country people, the side-shows claim 
that farmers ar° their best patrons.

At best the side-show is an ex- 
• j|!‘,,8lve entertainment; and as for the 

Him-flammors who profess to give 
knick-knacks away for a dollar or less
dan,»0*? *re e,lou8h to con
demn them as business propositions. 
»e have seen farmers part with a 
dollar for a whetstone that could be 
bought in the highest priced retail 
store for 10 cents and others paving 
a dollar for two bits of glass which 
muf no intrinsic value whatever. 
When peciile go to fairs feeling sup- 
erior to the side-shows and too busy 
t.» listen to the barker or the fli— 
Hammer, then these parasites

t that
lualitj^

Csn-

Zes-

that

Can-

•indisappear

Renew your subscription
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ferns commenced to offer the farmers m.torllî „2 p'”" ’ h“™r' for raw without a market for tho surnlm 
around here such big price, for their r.-fl'i*?"” °v" "hich the, butter that ». have to ~lîP , 

» "a,o„, »|„ my "van, that aoino of them were „|„» ™"to,r ,ml,? Î S”,"*™1' ’l'll° U," ”ot Wieve w'e need 1™, anv
creamer, a , VZ I ^ ^ÉJ’Se tm.

^-S«V=; butb p^.nxr^7«,-s * —..., -
To'.”",ër tE^lZ “* ™“» S«.;"eZt under %*5 SLSSS.-^—=

creamery closed. They arena er TUB t'KKAM BUY the hnain e™™„ ‘ll« "««ntien cf _____
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for sale ■ —,
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Ju" returned from factory. aM doin. If,I T,"1 ,the "lld «' the j,.î they «ut of inferior cow, ’ th", *wd,“« Jb"°° «ho have „<,t had cha,,', ‘ f a 

them 00^ ,Work ‘ ''“"If "I xy-tcm puu gvt ll themselves, or spend it iii -ircompliehod jn anv other » , bp f”ct,,rv- b"t who wish to take**» „,L
It Z 7 S2500° 'O'8" ToronS,UU ZidVt t*' °W" "f’ ............ t, „ tll  ̂chmf. maker in Ï91 lwe\Œ

y„e-ut„„„»,M ais-SSSSS* SHSr =ti Sr ;i;SS;S fr“
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Patrons Prefer Creamery*
Ai H. Halit, Garret ton, S. U. 
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Increase Your Income
™dr,tdg.S,.°f ,h' IOng CVCm"6S "» la"

Interesting and instructive bonks dealing with 
agriculture, including dairying, soil culture, ' 
breeding and raising poultry and live stock 
small cash outlay. These books are written by experts Si gees 
tion, conta,ned m them, if carefully followed! wHI mean more

and winter in

1 all phz ses ol 
horticulture and 
an he had for i

money for you.
A List of these books, with prices, can be had for

U* asking

Address: BOOK DEPARTMENT,

Farm and Dairy, Peterborough, Ont.
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Cheese Department | .. -

ssssrites^te&^tsr $ ar;,: r ,w "
Where are the Profits ?

Editor, Farm and Dairy,—My at
tention having In-on eallod to Mr. A.
A. Ayor s letter m Farm and Dairy,
Sept. 22, I would like space to answer 
that gentleman's statement. Mr.
Ayer claims that the farmer can pro
duce cheese at nine cent# a lb., pro
vided bis cows are giving as much or 
over the average of the Danish cows, 
that is, 8,000 lbs. a cow per year.
Having been a milk producer all my 
life—ever since cheese was first made 
in the counties of Leeds and (ire 
and our herd being above the 
age in Ontario, I know 
the large profit there is in the pre
sent price of cheese. 1 know why it
is that the statement of the Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture that there are 
<•2,000 leas of a rural population in
?oX Ji"™8.0 The Cheese Situation in Brit.in
duct ion. Why is it y W. Weddel d: Co., London, Eng.

Our young men figure somewhat as The consumption of cheese in the 
follows ; I will take Mr. Avar’s own * mted Kingdom, has for main years 
figures but I don't think the average » steady decrease The" cheap-
for cows in Ontario will ever reach "*** "* fro*‘n and chilled meat has 
8.IKIU lbs. a cow. If a young man is “een one of the chief causes of the 
given $10,000 he looks around for an s|HK<*ution in the consumption of 
opportunity to invest it. He can in- despite the growth cf pupu-
veat in mortgages that are good and utlVn' * be home maiiufacturu, ac- 

five per cent. This will give him to the estimates of the best
MX) a year and no time lost in lock- authorities, is either declining or re- 
ing after it. He can go Into town and "'“'“'"U stationary. There is very 
if he has no trade, get $2.00 a day in ht“e 1‘roapect of any increase in the 
a foundry or factor.» doing rough vo*uine of home-made cheese, as the 

" he haa a tiade he can get "Kh PriC|* < btninable for new milk 
$4.00 a day. Or he may invest in a lo 8UPP*7 the population of large 
farm cf 100 acres, 20 good cftws, horses ™Jw,la PUV8 better than cheese making, 
and implements. And $10,000 won't 'h,® ""Port "f foreign cheese ia not 
buy a farm and stock it—one that llalf, wh«t it was 10 years ago, and 
will feed 20 cows. According to Mr ."'.the year under review, it has fallen 
Ayer a figures with cheese at nine 1900 by 3,555 tons, although the
cents, which will hardly give 75 cents t,,tal l,nP< rt from all sources has in- 
» cwt., or $15 a ton for milk, it look# vrt‘“'wd by 0,000 tons.

The import of colonial cheese shows 
a welcome contrast to that of foreign 
1 ,, ,rece'Pte of the year ended
June, lVlV, shew an increase on 1009 
ef nearly 10,000 tons, which is slightly 
more than the previous record in 1904. 
Supplies of colonial cheese coine main
ly from Canada and New Zealand. Up 
to a few years ago Canada supplied 

His income looks like this.—20 cows °Vef "l,le-tenths of our colonial im-

S’WT&JLT.X îh.6 UZh-rd, $1.100 H. doo. w.ll if h„ „lû .rZ,dlj ,th*t' “","u,ed 
WOO Worth of pork and poultry There ® rate ,n. t,le future, she will m

X d £?b r: F/rr-t -Ass s-issi-zé
carry. The farmer now-a-days figures 
on that basis and if he can raise the 
money, he educates his son for a pro
fession where he does not work so hard 

p.i times the profit for his 
He (the son) can then afford 

itomobile and take trips to Enr- 
one. He will be almost as comfort
able as the middle man who handles 
h« father’s produce and advises him 
to keep his sons at home and double 
Ins output.

All this is in the future when we 
have the heavy producing herds. In 
the meantime we are milking a mn 
pound cows. Mr. Ayer say 
ville district is paying 85

3 *■ «jFtï J«raiw imf.ire it has become détériorât- number of pounds of milk received in

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -equal to English was proved two years

proximity to the factory that the milk

oduoe satisfaction ,,„d ne 
home-made in

A Good Price for Milk
In a time n hen there is so much 

H.mment on the price ef cheese anti 
«rnier, alU,nether satisfierl
Ith the returns the, receive f„, ,h„ir 

milk sent to cheese factories, it is re- 
Ireshing to note the favorable p 
which condenseras are able to p«v

ïuWÆrwt.
fill ir,U' V'° st U,‘"rK«‘ factory, was
straps
management ef the new c.ndenserv 
was confronted with a difficult propo-
nÏÏtt„ïï'npRroduïïHrk?, f°r thHr

for condensed milk throui

it witfc the 
the middle* 

1 the pro
il are nl- 
iffiner to

taint.v 
•maud for 
cf butter

t market, 
le in the 
of cream 

*11 be left

s,u; WASTE NO TIMEThe farmer knows that a lot of his 
season s make is held in cold storage 
und about .Novemher when he quits 
producing, cheese always goes up. 
, l"‘ reaps the profit.- Whv are we 
looking tor new markets for our milk 
and shipping to United States 111 the 
Jorm of cream:- Because we ki 
have the best food product on 
market and we are trying to .produce 
it in a sanitary condition. We also 
know that the profit from cheese is 

nearly as large as it was 1(1 years 
Before the Ontario farmer pro- 

• 11 ices nine cent cheese, he will go 
cut of the business and turn to rant
ing horses and sheep which will give 
good returns without si much slavish 
labor. I thank you. Mr Editor, for 
so much valuable space in expressing 
the views of “The man behind the 
OiTt —A. McKnn, (ironville Co.,

On Common 
Cream Separators

Waste do time on common, complicated 
separators. You don't need to. You will be 

better pleased to haves ^hsrplr, Dairy T. h„la, 
Separator in the lint nla.

question! 

will take

and hut- 
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err
The World's Best 
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stands the oldest separator con- 
cern on this Continent. We can

need nor contain thecomplicati d
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ario will ever he mark

cughout the 
and the new 
nown to the

condensing plant at St. George 
however, is entering <-n an era I 

much more favorable to the manage
ment and the patrons. Throughout I

f„r S,tïÆ SÆï;
the winter price will |,e $1.20 per 
c^t-. on the stand. ■

ï*e1
17, h • h"'P ""™'l"l Placinc

.Xin.VEi„'Fr «.t..;:™!.0'
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tagne -Hh,“r g00d8 t0 better “dvan- 

.Mr. James Anderson, our beet patron,

l.»s than any one maker 

for catalog No. 253

country was overstocked 
?r*?d ui goods was unk"■it.•’"j1 " He can in-
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Land For The Settler
ng man like this: $10.000

man at $3 a month, $3(30; total ex
pended each year, $1,690. He has 
work like a slave to do it, not savi 
anything about his wife who has 
help too.

HIB INCOME DONALD SUTHERLAND,
Director of Colonisation,

Toronto, Ontario.
HON. JAMES S. DUFF,

Minister of Agrionltnre, 
Toronto, Ontario.

A FULL MILK PAILRAPID IMPROVEMENT IN QUALITY 
,, gnality of colonial cheese gen 

erall.v hag made mere rapid improve
ment than that of colonial butter 
l anadian year by year show# steady 
progress without any relapse m flav
or, texture anti color. The improve
ment by the application of cool air 
to the curing rooms, to the cars on thez
n minimum the quantity arriving 
"eated. »nd probably very little more 

it can bo accomplished in 
of cheese afte

Can b, .«„red durine tb, fall ,„d «.into, .ft., the p„tur„ u 
done, by feeding

SUGAR BEET MEAL
nonditlcn of d.,r, eon, in.nre, a full milk pail at all tin,™

?! “'j M u. to ndviw on,
their winter inppl, " '"*h *” «"«ring

■ BEET MEAL is convenient to handle will ke«n
indefinitely and the PRICE IS RIGHT ’ k P

Order to-day through your dealer or write ua.

Dominion Sugar Company, Limited
WALLACEBURG,

ïpe."

sJilt rovemei
treatment r nianu-^4,005

the facture.
There is however, a field for im

provement in the difference that 
exists between the quality of English

0ana-ln use at prient time Outride ùn ïf tl^ r ^ .""""'T "»,rn thing I

"laASrSi ,.,h. ,0. Toronto. P'?*™ elwwmakor!
0.TV DAISY OO. L,m„.d, ^ STESSS,.*^5,

cents a cwt.£.

5
•est
ell, ONT.

?

__
__

__
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=#bSSI 5
«?™rrs 1 Œ|*"toflWnfl * I -.......

EsîF;r^»k a if &-:r.rcr*5r !
"«“«« "jth crying'| "h“'” WM“ ,h“‘Tt« «0*. » 
"“oh"CV!rïf,r“' i'e,rt “««Ml' $ H“d cU.p. h.„d in „„„, nr-. *

i jyssicssir-'i
erief h bby faCe beKan t0 work with1* F“her- we would thank Thee now. %
.s' how^i'd* g0t t0 sa>- -'»r I)obb.,j*WWf*WWWM*WW#w;

SlWSiPïPâïü EIS^ë éWehs
ss«a£Ss;ss#sS:ls

^.hirtnSXtW X* îfc I £ ;h,t* Th. e,. ■‘i"?“'’b.d ,„ it'." « ', *5^ ~5 •™

fczœïzzrut'îàs'k - e"rMM k. *ts xrJK-S

«üü

io)

F portant l

5r Ht
above all for that, will not be without guidance.

* * * I
MISS SELINA LUE :

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIES
(Continued from last week.) Thin pho 

Kami and 
Fetorboro) 
Bert I’reeti 
drat prise i

OUtftld

with 
excusin 
performuip 
tion only c 
The woma 
housewife, 
tible ereati 

•But th.

£

oven mere 
fare of th< 
the real 1 
her strong 
tiny of the 
and ronsid' 
should race

“Tell me,” he questioned, "when it

a-p,tgc^d^.M' 
MiJb“rÆ:VdTrdÏÏ5
convenient shoulder.
^ "Ah.,^ Lut I levee

‘Jr
£“A"^>“L^r

b„,th„ ^u*Ldidu ^vrE^TE
about fth"' M..J ! «'*■

sssaxisuKafc::

5 *,;“püEi^b élru1nd

s»,trs'-'£for you are and Hethat npver
« ïv.ifÆsts.■srà £ t4v°‘ V fiffaVau

ïïîvsarsXTE. t! ’'‘I'd rîw’^r *»'-'■
S™. .t h“ ,„t .r„p^dn b„1 „u , F7* v“- H" -c- H- »- »- o„„ rua,. aib"»d 1A 'JSJS:

«“.r ot b" *-•«» **..... ,»™„ ,„

4S?^*nwa

£r”'*EFr’-M- iS^wï* « ^Sf^T^s."!
felt the twofold kisa. same as a mother; but a death in the ^Mi„ Mi.» I... » . ., . , Jest a-chawing the swears

,b{v“ ■ »fSjrs s'cj iridzEiv'iK hTs’*-:"S&Ss a1".”,.?-
M::,. Ls;,.rrè.M îsEvr STatM Ss ^ T 7,,,ore'lnd th“'"
wwrsuKfife tenets:

<1 mirks
''«e Amène 
them ; and 
est obligati.P:"Th % are perform 
make for hi 
the childrt 
world.” — ’I 
dress to Fai

« r
Buy Farn

DOES i
ju:'

Six Minuti
t ..îîlS'itei

siSiu'ti
quick and easy 
inr this marvelh 
usk for noies a 
me pay for il a I 
1 lavtJ me! Th<&

SIS»
Ihing from heav1 
t "ery housewife i 
a ad a slave i •
■r 0Ô..B«7BYons 

for their lieauti
'•rous offer of a 
B H. Frederick 

This offer 1* i 
• real, Winnipeg 
urbv, as we ha 
places. Hper1 j| 
made in thi -e
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The Fenner's Wife I  *-------------------- -------- -——

THE COOK’S CORNER 1 The Upward Took 1 J^rsSÜtrïs: £ 

»«:srttes;l------------------------------------------------------------- K sHrSr^
I----------------------------------------- ---------------------1 9UICH Al'PLS VINW1AB. V?U d,dst not r“e,ve- Now, if thou flay tx. Ood as to how we have iiZl

r,-sævss £tosM-r.tets 
IfcflWiJ Æ“ïsWaî,rJ 'V£

■ mr,isrn £5h-êFu?Vvs•"r-‘“
Tl, . ............."£■ y ‘Z F""“ - ’̂"«hn SklnS'-l

S' ->^ t7T,r te* r™. - Kva„ grsst <avb
drop1.1 £eKt-"d,tb;,;;rlK ►u~£K*hiT "k"“v""1",HN-mure water and sugar, molasses oi '".ke’ 1 -iu-

E~'-~-=s cite &=; m?arë-s
«•od takes a special delight in show- 
er i g good gilts upon those who love 
Hun Wo are told that if we delight 
urse ves in the Lord He shall give 

ns the desires of our heart. (Psalm

sp£S- 

L7^r„^-Lra
^VtrWJïjJi
H 1 n | 0MlSe8 ,and U- '•.‘cognise that 
H' lins lilessâ.l „„ womlerfully.
of ill» rv h"W oa8V 11 ih for" some

C-Tn-Î

"" «III.» OjUWhw. to I» I,ko

83tit.iU-Sr4iXt,2£
tliem into the promised Ian I and that 
H had warned them, as in our text, 
not to In-come nuhed no with o i •• as 
their earthly blessings increased tliey 
no sooner became rich in this world s 
Hoods than pride gained the mastery
"t

Many are the warnings Christ gave 
ns als nt the terrible temptations 
tlmt come to us with every increase

ier full in

î thought, 
fui fer the 

Bennie,

16

ri :
«Sw, t

•■“«’• j

lindncu, | 
d glow i jj
hips, ♦
* °ow. |

******
be street

cady fer

t.r years, 
led, and
u "‘Miss

'ey in a 
•nstrued

X

Rectivieg CeegrelelstieBi
farta and'̂ D ('"",pp,‘d } l,y an Editor of

2ïïrlsïï '«“r.h-'Ek. JEsSr.'SK!
Bert Preston and her driver Hh<- won 
drst prise In the class for lady drivers.

as it is to introduce machinery to in
crease the effectiveness of his labor 
outside the house.

1 haven't the slightest sympathy 
with any movement which looks to 
excusing men and women for the nen- 
perfomiaiji'c of duty and fixes atten
tion only oh fights and not on duties.
I he woman who shirks her duty as

ITEE" mo,h"r- ■■ *
“But the welfare of the woman is

even mere importent than the wel- ,hua.k °» a of gela-

ÈF£*‘Ç"ï i tv «

S*“5Fï. s r: axxmz

world " Th 5he ",to ti>e together. turn into a mold

.irïï'toï.'risl0;; viïrtV M-wwey to ■*firm Serve ^
' PE\CH TAPIOCA

-» r- .nd‘‘v or™:^* «“ITT1" di,"7™‘,'.rôï t«.
inatssms foods together. Put a large 

nnre A HZ à CniMA» teaeupful of tapioca to soak in water
VULJ a WAdnliNU °r 80Veral h,""rN' "r over night. To

JUST LIKE PUÏ! S-Hfin-S
«.Mm.,»tow..h.Tubfuli ^h-■i:,':..:"!.::1

îi^SuSiï TEd. 'X;
stiHEEEraH trr,’ irAZ „’rr. 
RaSSSSSrisSS «"hda.r.. . . . . . .  . ... . . . .

ANISXKD CAKia

iPppSpi

a moderate oven.
OKANOR CKRAM

M

«m jest

funeral
corpses

nbition

n n

SOME PIANOS OJ
have many n ,11
good features Ww|l

MOST PIANOS U
have some
good features vro

Setting

ig I
have all the good features 
known to^modern musical

«-•I it 
cold.

r.”*

hen I WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

COURLAY, WINTER 
& LEEMINC

■ da^_

,ae VONQ* ST., TORONTO

> laid

"S
md I

rt is 
while

Learn How the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet Saves 
Time, Labor, Health, and Pays for Itself

'S*?*?: "Ch, H.milton K.vh.n Cbi.H

s5m55™bBSB==-' *•
w. .m .hip . a.»mo« Kitchen Chine, .„h,M lpprolll „

von are not pleased with 
it, return it to ue at our

pork, pickI.to.
Mix, and pound fine, 4 oss. of salt 

petre, 1 lb. of coarse sugar, 1 os. of 
FRFF sal-prunel. and a little common salt ; 
rniLC. sprinkle the pork with salt and drain
on thirty days’ 1$ , » then rill, with the above,
trml. .he ..me Pack the pie.es tightly in a small.
Th.‘ ‘"Xr, d"P ‘l,b ""'"K «P W» -p.- «„h

eommon salt Large p.-hhles placed 
on the pork prevent it from swimming 
in the pickle, which the salt will pro
duce If kept from sir it will con
tinue verv fine two veers.

You can have 
one shipped

Oi. combines

X y
but-

dler
r9Jwill lrl you pay 

for it on the

term» they 
offered me The 
Washer will 
artually pay for 
tlself in a very 
• hurt time. 
Afiae did ' I 
wouldn't take

püie
slpîESl
.r»,!' lx

b;:x!‘h—v1--

SE s■U.TINO POSK
Cover the laittom of 

salt an inch deep ; put down one laver 
of pork and cover that with salt, half 
sn inch deep, continue this until all 
your pork IS disposed of; then cover 
the whole with strong brine ; pack as 
tight as possible, the rind side down 
or next to the barrel. Keep the pork 
always under brine by using an inner 

ind clean stones. Should any 
arum ariae pour off the brine, scald 
Ji. and add more salt. Old brine can I

idi-r1. ?Eh'.„;i.,kimm*d' -""I

HAMILTON
KITCHEN
CABINET

£
est
ft

f

K Thi HAMILTON INCUBATOR COati
MillTOR, ONTARIO

WOTIOS-W* WANT MiUU TO IAJIUUI OU» MODS IM on va localities

[

I

I

1 ' ' ;IAMB ’
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f Embroidery Designs I

i S°VHï&ssx'Sxrr. i

JxsrtSttt ifaSSS reï=T--|
ti,. body .t i^c^i.f .;i-—-:A. « ^rjRSRajr--* !

fall n‘“tlj‘l'“m"lthl!

platter. Then the  / CHILD'S DRESS itm
carving knife should . / JS^*»
be drawn along the I ■ * ;A.
tody, from 2 to 3, 
making as ^many

ErêSSsSSî â? R.M Sat SW«-.iatSAK yîwfiS^S
■:'SÊ!r SSS SïSpaS
^«îBsrai'isï^iR.t **•* ... r<

“gîSIHE
....

iLV::. K.* ÿ £ JSæ îs
ca va ties on the back of the I,ini, the l.vaeintlis * K* ** f°r tul,»m a"'1 
-neat in the "pockets" of the neck For ,,la 
and the upper joints cf the legs

*♦#**<i oui
PRII

OABDKI 
having lo

potatoes, 
below the 
early lillg 
will be ll| 
26c. to 30c

lambs. 4'., 
is good I

Prices and 
is fairly w 
more week

HSL
Fti

535 -tt&sr ’**+

/, ( 3 »"r body portion are cut

'~‘V, Pattern includes a
1|| f//) I 1 foundation yoke and

/ M til belt to serve as stays
A. r>r~r'r when required$ W -tv1* ■ ’

*-** r4 À-L yd" ■ M or 27. 2 yds.
tt-W K.^or l»/e yds 44 In.

bishop dresses are 
always pretty for the 
tiny folk. Sleeves and

&■&

LITTLE 
Hue fall « 
fairly gone 
hut will be

r;
The pattern is out for 

for'io'" * 2 “,ld 4 yra.. and w
children of 6 
will be mailed

$ «% t0g CIHCU. \R SKIRT 68M
/6T7\ Oi The narrow clrcu
I \ \ lur skirt Is one of the

\ , smartest of the sen
t I son. This one is fitted
A I by means of one dart 

I at each side, and can
; he made with or

r<

t I without a seam at 
1 the front, so that it 

is adapted to narrow 
u« well as wide me- 
••■rials. The hack 
<uu he flnlshed in 

**' habit style or with 
pi inverted plaits so 

//|| that the skirt is be

sraai11
k * IV-'L’* “• « ■* «• »

I
1the1 v

Wp
« s •

Have a Hallowe’en Party
The great game cf «II Hallowe'en 

parties is that of looking into the fut- 
ry Hal

11 party She must 
grotesque, terrible.

....«■resting. Her make-
HEHie S.-FTr-X.-.-s
» ranged old »kirt and h ”g ?r« «°* rim-

tuc-kt’oirdtl"l.LrTnpin- ISè”"1'xfotlni

„is zrs, kmg hour has come and that the old “j ,rwl “n'<'*hing that M ill he ante to
~ if—1*f """ «h.

1 u
.l>„e

ÿfr ' Jh'^b

H-«

^ ? * # *

Our New Serial Story

WI

534 SWl lor Embroider!,,, Spray, ol
Pi.e spray, and sn. £££,

TUCKED BLOUSE 68S4

Qk The shirt waist laid
fj in plaiu over the 
, i shoulders is becorn 

*n* and greatly in 
vogue. This model 

a-wAXuA Vx itKiiudes plaits it, 
Â* \\\Y\ \ the back a bio. that

f V \\\v\ 1 vive a tapering effect 
A \\\ A1: I *« the ligure, and 

\ ! 1 will be found appro-
î U lii, / Pr*ate for all waist- 
\ V i i,IK material.

1 VmI/bITI Material required 
for medium sise is $*/, 
yd*. 21 or 24. t% yds. 
66. or V-, yds. 44 in.

The pattern is cut 
for a 34. 36, 38. 40, 42 
and 44 In. bust and

E
e Leaves are

tors of the

fair day Is

extra good t 
growing raor 
Increased. A 
tion of turni;

536 A Dw,ivn for
six inches wide. 

1/. yards are Included in a

a Braided Border, 

each pattern

-Æ'wÆ tâtTff. “'v&.-ïïa
rLpr ’̂ïï'Ær^tifr,;::

ssia-ï-a
siurtfSSS5®

Bubble, bubble love or hâte 
A weary Willie will be your fate 

Ihen «he slowly draws the curl

limited for such an entertainment

COMPTON 
having good 
Many spring« « «

Few people seem to know the value" sst
■ Ï. usx-jrrjj „T.‘h

It turned out 
root crops ar 
dry for plow 
ing
plow more u 
a walking pl<

do*. ; i-hlckenf

will be mailed for 10cts.

MANNISH SHIRTWAIST 67*4

it closely for aon.e time w 
ton cloth saturated with kero- 
and you will be surprised how

The severe mannish 
shirtwaist is greatly 
liked by many wo
men. This one is 
adapted to silk and 
flannel, as well as 
to cotton and linen 
fabrics. It can be 
made ns illustrated, 
or without the pork 

the back cun 
plain or tin 
th an applied

SB#
sene, and you will be surpr 
soon the soreness will leave 
return. Ûnever to

HALL'S GLI 
will stand us 
in faet weredyeinq

Save Mone] 
Press'1 Well

Unr' Material required 

for medium site is 
J'/s yds. 21^ or J24. 2

' ! ' J\

mers were

dairy cows, w 
We have a f«

even though i 
The storm wa, 
evil, since the 
and other fee 
and these are 
fall back on.—

CHAPMAN, 
finished. The

and filled

v.
■

The pattern is cut 
for a 34, 36. 38, 40, 42 
will be mailed for 10I a pTMH f —T, |0NEWI "» All KINDS °*«w| ^SZ,^. „„„.

»—« lüKSrSrH
house was constructed.

« in. bùstT and* « «
House Bulbs for Winter

Any one with a cellar, a dark, 
closet, an unused coal house, or 
cool dark place, should have a 
fusion of blooming bulbs for wi

580

i.i«,rLand D*"r ...................... ............. .

* # e

Renew your subscription now

--
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CootrlbBltoM Invited Î I b,"r„n.U,.Tv h‘,'n The crop has
««««mm,,»,,,,,,; „ S ÏSiVilV'MÆS

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND ll.S'i Vt “£ S«T.“*“

farm and dairy
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)om I H Works 

While ' 
They'
^°fAl

If horses go
lame, you don't have to "N

r#3;.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
"Completely Cured Him”

isseHIS#
@215fSE

I
hire.. .11 £

KINUS CO., P. E. I.*£ CARDKIAN BRII.UK, Oct. 17. We are

«•'nSJ'-.re as;

i't'irriî;.!!;-
?E^FF’£,r‘~
mnro w L "Ayanceii- a»'l with a couple

MAI.DIMA.NI> CO.. ONT.
th‘i.AI'K!îON,A- 001 17 l»« writing.
is^-rsLswrss!

"fed wag destroyed.-J. W. R.
WATERLOO CO.. ONT

lree.ee are 

lleevee and 

indicated

i J2 'li.'1

mtred 2’„

be mailed

weather I. welcome for harvesting ihfro™ 
trope. Potatoes yielded well, hut were 
InTu^to,. d,,lm7Ï"'1 hy Th,'v «re sell-

urnipe are in a line growing condition, 
free from lice A eomdderable 

*** °f 8111,11 r beetM nre grown lor the
delivering beets*, thc'lirder of 7he daj The 

IS finished The usual number of feeders
irtmï" ™ 11" g" ,b" hi,h

en I

A I'nova 80071A
hai.ifax co., n. s.

and are

SSsIiSi
d crop and are all harvested

EXECUTOR'S SAI F OFNEW BRUNSWICK
RINGS CO.. N. ii.

ie is fitted 21-HOLSTE INS-21
KS* ssz" **• -

Wednesday, November 2,
Sr.RH'oMG ,VfLlTJEY' ONT- "«oc""?."

21 Dorai»'h IO bJ cLd without reserve, also a few 
Dorset Horned Sheep and Tamworth Swine

fine 77'.?' °^h 18 We hnTI' bee” having 
and Pantureg are holding out 

wondt ifully t rop, all around have been
WELLINGTON CO.. ONT

ear. Oct. 13. 
eat her. Ever

1910

TERMS OF SALE. Eight credit on «pproved joint not. „ ,i,
per cenl. interest.

Sale to begin at Twelve o’clock sharp.
MRS THOS. DAVIDSON, Executrix

I. 26. 28.
mailed

I'. ffh“!

«iïîî?
VS:

Sight S.eieg si sa Oet.ria Fall Fair
The excellent weather prevailin 
rs of the Hunt PeterlMirn (Norw 

tdanot. The r... «...„ Th. » >7 FiST rlSrSTo
until nnow flies. A. Ü. V , B.rHh,*1n wishes to dispose of

^ . Jtirpl.iN stock early In order to make room 
'^^V'W'WO for this year's crop of calves now arrlv

DOLSTEIN-FMESIAN NEWS 1growing more 
increased. All 
lion of turnlpH

good this in have been 
dairying hawpa as di 

root crops with the ext t p- 
will be extra good. M. L.

•sting roots and potatoes Roots are 
td crop. Potatoes are also good, but 

ing somewhat in poorly drained 
i« pretty well advanced 

All kinds of grain, excepting peas, havt 
turned out well. We have just had one 
hard frost that would do Injury to man 
golds which were not pulled Our Kail 
fairs are mostly over. The entries have 
been large and the quality of the ex
hibits of a high order The educational To ... ..

a msShÏSï ES™
rFF s «.üï sr- s 'znzsr £L . „
|;F'Fn pc asss ita k ïïiæ»; s:;ï

.........,.™r EtHëËEiS

iSHrFsHiLE EfSîrS^'ir F'- - Er:EF7,rT,iEr3'i „ ««»*■■
would be sadly curtailed owing ,o the V"\ wl,n,''.r T«|',e' * P«r cent, fat content in mMk A so^of « e"u DpKoIk DeKol ,3901) at 14 years•"»* damage worked by a hail storm, {‘ do vet 7 , , °f his. sold earlier in the season to dr « 5 ”on,.h8 ""<* 4 day. of age. 16.94 llw faJ

=£S=HH SSSSKSSSSIf it were not for our hav crop and our arr et„. advancing -W A M * <‘ggH «ward at both Stirling and Ma doc fairs in of. Bgp 1186 lh" fut. equivalent to
wVUp Zr'Zlfo 9̂.  ̂ GREY CO.. ONT. ÏT SKr of " "oS. °Wmd kg

r:: o«. * ...rr ‘«ra'^ssaîsftîhrss « mrv a 'rs±z °-
•r::" sj’ti:,»: 'v.riïï'jrüE r-v"1 «"-"vl-svFKB £rr

•...............E3B=rH~5 SESi-SvP 3vH£itS'«=’been satisfactory merchants' display was excellent A num- ,bV.» ôf thi t «‘‘«•‘Mu'tratlon on

"’.'-"“TtWtrs x:™;1 rrrmh‘m*"'•MV'-ïtr,:
l>een nut in in good condition KENT CO.. ONT «« Pontiac Hermes, Sara Jewel Heuger

silos erected have been of differ- HI IN II FI in Oct 1* , ,5," Hon' (whose dam gave 100 4 lb*
Hl.i.N il M M. Oct. 18 Late potatoes are milk in one day, and sold for 11500;) "Hen-

</*£*.
> 2K 5*3^3535

^vSWVW<WJW<W<wev*

QUEBEC
COMPTON CO.. QUEBEC.

MR. HIGGINtONI HOLSTEIN SALE

Sï>s£â’S£a2
^Majaassis

^Ti&rszss^ ar xsr,
in.enH?" r“,lw"r Holstein breeders and

SKpjSK, SLÏHS

COMPTON CENTRE. Oct. 18-We are 
having good weather, but rather too dry. 
Many springs and wells have gone dry. 
Most farmers have their grain threshed 
It turned out fairly well. Turnips and all 
root crops are good. The ground is pretty 
dry for plowing. Many farmers are buy 
Ing sulky plows. They find they can 
Plow more and plow it easier than with 
a walking plow. Pork has fallen in price, 
being 10 cents to 11 cents now Butter is

.‘40° 42

20 cents to 25 cents a lb. : 
H°*(l ‘ !llul<,'n,• 15 oenl8 t°

eggs. 24 cents a 
20 cents a lb.-

2nE
it-

Milled

•'ii. since
and other feed crops 
and these are coming I 
fall back on - W. F P.

It n
tally
ery-

CHAPMAN. Oct 18 
finished. The crop has 
A number of 1 
and filled this'the

, ,1
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E008 AMI POULTRY 
Kemi ure very high In prie- and select* 

in taw loin art- quoted by dealer* at 30e 
11 dozen On the farmer*' nuirket. new laid 
egg* are wiling at Me to 16c a i 

The demand for poultry I* very active, 
und there are large Kupplle* coming into 
the market. Following are the wliole*ale 
price* for imdrcHwd poultry: Chicken*. 10c 
to 1-c a Hi. ; fowl. 8c to 9c; turkev*. 15c to 
16c ; geew. 10c to 11c. and duck*. 10c 
a Hi; drcMwd weight, from one • 
cent* higher in price a pound 

<>n the farmer*' market. drea*ed chicken 
are wl'lng at 15c to 18c; fowl. 13c to 
turkey*. 22c to 26c. and duck*. 16c

On the Montreal market live chicken* are 
Hi lling at 11c to IV, i a III. Montreal price* 
for egg* are a* follow*: «elected etoca 
Me to 27c a dozen In cane lot*; atralghl re
ceipt*. 25c; wound grade*. 20c to 22c a do*. 

HORSE MARKET 
There |* not much doing in the hor*o 

market receipt* are very light, hut price* 
keep Meady. Price* have ruled a* fol 
low* Drafter*. *200 to *275. general pur
pose home. 180 to *220; driver*, 100 to 
*275 expreawr*. *200 to *220; aerviceablv 
»ound horw*. #50 to *96.

? ï»îm Htitwii*»fuecut""!
«WWMWmMWTOonoOfWMwwM,,,,,,,,,,,;

.. mu i“' 1,l“k*4' ■l>“1 -»■ «ton, “"b «Je t"Vr *" h"r,>

™:;;ï.7’oTnb..M,r» j; *,v

r, » Fr*-- r—'^.iy
cu" mo.,.., lu Toro..to „l„

WHEAT |N" I3' M<f2üiS6< * buehel; pea*, 8Ck- to 81c;

otahle weather reports from the great ing price* are aaked : Oat* 39c to 40c nen*r&xsz: zziz-nzs”»•• *•-*
« SJ'-S'îJrBiSî JZZZ‘. SÎ-ÏTJ'.JtîM.TÏ
the second large*! wheat crop in her hie- to 36‘,e; No. 3. 36c to MV a bushel No 2 

Quebec white. 36c ; No 3. 36e a bushel 
American yellow corn. No 2, S8v: No 3. 
67c a bushel. In car lot* ; barley, 48c to 
48V a bushel, in car lots; Manitoba feed

°n the farmer*' mu 
selling at 50c a bushel 

The price of bean* i«

rket potatoes are

showing i

Province

the horde 
^ The lititl

bean* are wiling at *1.90 a bushel. Prime* 
are quoted at *2 to *2.10 a bushel and 
three pound picker* at *2.16 a bushel 

The Montreal price* for potatoe* are 
nmi, somewhat too flrn a* grocers 
"sklug 70c off track, which i* 
the dealer* care to pay.

;; 1‘beral supply of beans 
In the market. Three pound picker* are 

#1.72 a biishelquoted at

considéraihairy pRonrcTs

to be so, for some time Local dealer* 
give the following quotation*: Choice 
creamery print*. 26,- to 27c ; choice dairy
"Tint*. 23c cho..... separator prints. 24,- to
Z6c: and ordinary quality. 18c to 20c a lb 
11,1 V"' farmer*' market, choice dairy hut 
ter is selling at 28c to 29c a Ih; ordinary

Peterbor 
»nd *old. 39c to 40c; pen* « rcamerv print*.

- 72 to 75.': buck- r.r,n'"- 23,1 choice

qua ID
P«The tra ^ " '**'

Montreal prices tor 
are a* follow* : Choice . 
to 25',c a Ih. ; choice 
to 23c a lb.; ordinarv.,:;

ide in cheese 
quoted 12c

Hav
stock,

andj'i.

the off) 
three
Kg, Kb

it" is'/ 

Dairym 

lions of

directly

At Chicago at last report*, whilst Euro
pean wheat quotation* were lower prive* 
had risen. and December wheat cloved at 
MV. with other option* correspondingly 
In touch.

On the local market dealer* give the fol- 
lowing quotation*: No. 2. Northern. 97V: 
No 2. Northern (old wheat I. 99V; No 3. 
Northern. 94c. at lake nort*. for immediate 
shipment. Ontario wheat. No. 2. white. 
84c to 85c outside On the farmer*' market, 
fnll wheat i* veiling at 88c. and goose 
wheat at 82c to 85c a bushel.

COARSE GRAINS 
1 ,M‘pn no change in the grain 
uring the past week. Price*

I* steady and large 
a lb. and twin* at

arc a* folio
cheese

creamery butter. 25c 
dairv butter. 22' c 

T quality. 19V to

Western cheese is quoted at 11% to 1V>
m„V"L,r.rn "Y *° n'> « lb The 
O lobe a Saturday cable soys: Firm Cana 
dlan finest white new^6Ss 6d colored. 66*.'

Me. unwashed. 13c to 14c; rejects. 15c a

HIDES

POTATOES ANI) BEANS
very firm tone in regard to 

potatoe* and there Is not the least doubt 
that the price will amount to a pretty stiff 
figure before the winter I* half over There 
are scarcely any eastern potatoes on the 
market, the price asked being beyond the 
Profit line for local dealers. Carload* of 
Ontario* are selling at 50c and 66c a bag, 
and the prive asked el store is 70c to 75c

LIVE STOCK
The market ha* been animated lately 

qnd plenty of good stock has changed 
hands at fair price*. Home western cattle 
ire ezpeeled at tile end of the week or the 
beginning of neit. Exporters are - 
inH-' weaker In price and feeder* are plcn 
11,1,1 Choice butcher cattle sold readily 
at good prices. Sheep and lamb* continue 
steady in price and hog* also have miffered 
no further, being quoted at the *ame fig 
tires a* obtained last week.

Dealer*' quotation* are appended 
Choice export cattle *6.30 to *6 40; medi

um. #5.65 to *6; ordinary. *4.75 to *6.50.
Choice butcher cattle #4.50 lo *5.26; med 

iuro. *3.50 to *4.26.
**«-*60 to *6.00; medium, *4.50 to

Choice Mockers—$4.60 to *6.26; medium, 
#3 50 to *4.00; ealiner*. *1.50 to #2 

Milch cow* *50 to *65; mediu 
*45; springer*. *35 to #50 

Hheep. ewe*—$4.76 to *5.1

■ituatio

m,ntin,r k« Ya pr" glT,‘ ,hp following

gïT'JKsrsïssszi10c to IS,., fc to iy™;

ïiiJî"™.’ S"7 îuofuï*

DISPERSION SALE
li PUREBRED REGISTERED NOISTEINS H
Specially selected for their milking qualities from some of the best 
Ontario and American herds. 3 Grade Holstein* and 3 co
grades The Farm is Sold and all must go. No Re

Mill. FEEDS

on track. Toronto; Manitoba bran, *19 n 
ton; shorts. *21 a ton. on track. Toronto 

Mon real price* a* quoted by dealer* arc 
ns follow* Ontario bran. #19 50 to *20 51 
«•hortM. *22 a ton; Manitoba bran. *19 
short*. *21 to *22 a ton. on track Mon 
trenl. ' Peterhoro. October 24, I910.-Dani*h hog-

Trade I* very active delivered in England last week totalled
™„ AN,, VF.aETABI.E8 JSKirTt SSlST Jïï*,£ t.Z

Local dealer* quote the following ffgur ■ l,,ine demoralised. The delivery of hogs 
L"r ,ruJ' »»d vegetables Canadian plums ?" Y"1 n,arl:**a very heavy. The Qeo.
. ...» “ ha,,k,‘t: Canadinn peaches, 86c V,|UI|"'W" Co- Q«"te the following prices
to *1 30 a basket; Canadian pears. 30c t< "r ,*11" w,'ek'» shipment*: fob., country 
75,1 n basket; California pears. *3 to *3 5" *7 *° “ ewl weighed off car*. #7.90
a crate; grapes. 16c to 25c a basket; pine 1 "wl • delivered at alwttoir, #7 50 a cwt
'Tt' «ontrE*l hog market

, to 2Se a basket; tomatoes, 25c to jt)c a 
basket ; cabbage. 30c to 40c a orate; cucum
ber*. 15c to 25- a basket. celer". 25c to 40c 
a basket; gherkins. *1 Si t„ *1 60 a basket 
pickling onions, 75c to *1.25 a basket 

On the farmers' market, vegetable* are 
Helling as follows cabbage, 5c to 10c each 
cauliflower. Sc to 15c each; new beets. 20, 
a dozen; onions. *1 a bushel; celery. 4t„ io 
, u dozen; pickling onions. 50c to 55c „ 
basket Apple, arc being offered at S2 
*3.50 a barrel according to quality ; citrons 
15c to 20c each.

HAV AND STRAW

mmon 0; bucks, *3.50 to

#5 PS to *6 25 
f o b . *7.90; fed

PETERBORO HOQ MARKET

thPUREBREDS and watered. (8.25
Certiflciite» produced on day of sale.

SSrï ";v 1 »VYh jwi% a,-
2 Bleske t It 

ord for 9 
milk 1141

for 6 months.

N;w

and Dai

tion pu 
their hei 
the i 
go into I 

You w 
men knt

offering

get good

good busi 
Form ant

9 month' ,A|5gglv dohanna. heifer. 9^îAir;L,'î! ^“ne DeKol Johanna, heifer 18‘lap." vïsrvâ' iLsa,,s „ month* BeBo* Johanna, heifer 18

6—Alezena. Record of Merit Record calfl ?ir t'alumlly De Kol Aag-
for 9 month* had milked 3 months *"'• 7 months

bought. M* lbs Value *131. 14-H,,||. Cerise's Paul DeKol. 7 months
from weighing about every week, also from returns milk

SALE ON NOV. 11 at eleven o’clock, at Lot No. 3, 5th 
Con., Glanford, 2 1-2 miles from Glanford

5 Queen Artis DeKol. Record of Merit 
Record for 9 months ihad milked 3 
before bought) 6,039. Value *96.

Montreal. Saturday. Octocr 22. Th
ki t here for live hoys has I.... .. s«.

done with supplier during the 
days, and prices have eased offRecords of
are one quarter a cent lower 
week. Finest selected lot* weigh, 
sell at *825 a cwt.. and even lo

ainin. .in i
i outrai i

.WIT Prices
eiptane looked for if the heavy 

■title for any great lengtn of time. Mr.-wm.l 
hog* are also easier In tone and are wiling 
today at 81175 to *12 a 
killed abattoir stock

■i c /v i j • . ~ Station, 6
miles from Caledonia, and 8 miles from Hamilton.

Catalogue sent on application to rJIh

LYMAN C. SMITH, Oshawa, Ont. EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

sj'ton.iî.fl- 'srisnjzt. F " araîrto. On the farmers' market, choice tlmo- ,he .Talue. of whm‘ 0 
straw. *6 50 t„ #7.50 a ton on track. Toron- nmrk,‘,N lhl" w«,k <" some cases rtlllm
thy is selling at *18 to *19 a ton : clover rillly a ,h œor,‘ f°r colored than th.
and clover mixed, at *15 to *17: stnw in bu,ere Wl‘r,‘ willing to pay for whit 

*17. and loose straw at eor,H A" high as IV,c was paid fot col 
#8 to *9 a ton opcd at some of the markets, notably si

In Montreal, trade continues active |,io,on on Friday The great bulk of *1 
Choice No. 1 timothy is quoted by dealer* co*or,‘d offered sold at IV,c a lb., where.: 
at *11 to *11 50: No. 2. #9 to *9 50 clover w"*te ''he*'"»* were somewhat neglecte.I
mixed, *7 50 to *8. and nitre clover, at *7 alld "old to 10 1516c a lb The e-
to #8 a ton. Baled straw 1* In-ing quoted ,ra «l' mand for colored was certainly mail«bis1s=». . . . . . . . . . . .  MHS'i;sr:.z;r;

total, which amounted to almost 76,000 bo'

October 22 'l*hi 
dairy product* tnb 

rush in th- d* 
which has forceit 

goods away anovi 
beeee. the cou

mêêmmêêÊêêêmêêêêêÊÊêêêêêêêêêêêiiêêêêêémêêêêêém

TES» vw-XKJsst
by that greatest of sires. Acme Imp, 
moetly all from imported mares Three 
(Imp.) I year old fllllee Just received—R.
M Holtby, Manchester P.O.. and O.T.R.
HUUlon: Myrtle. OPR T. n Phone___

CLYDESDALE HORSES, SHORTHORN CAT
TLE.—Large selection of best stock. Prices 
reasonable-Smith A Richardson, breed 
•rs and Importers flnlemhns On»

ORMSBY ORANOE STOCK FARM, ORMS- 
TOWN. F. QUEBEC. — Importation and 
breeding of high-class Clydesdales a spec 
laity. Special Importations will be made.
—Duncan MoEaohran

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY

during twelve months.

under this 
Pled under

heed inserted 
two llnee, nor

Ma doe, Oct. 
sold at 10 15-11 

Woodstock, 
colored boarde 

Htcrliug. Oct 
sold at 10 15-16 

BrockvUle, O. 
1490 colored, be 
at llVsC, and 41 

Winchester. < 
311 colored an 
was offered, bti 

Kemptville. < 
offered : blddln
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CHEESE market

..n'd’^ir."; K. 19 M17 h— '*<—od

F ARM AND DAIRY
19

^A^Mï.-saa'a

Belleville. October 20 1725 

flined al 10 15-16r

and selectn 

et. new laid

very active, 
'«•ining into 
«• wholenale 
hfekens. 10c 
key*. 15c to

__ holsteins

Is” “I

'“sarSfe-'" .1*KSS: """rrl™ "■»- -«•«. «.,
ttSSSSS^sSSstas

hon-i wild
balance re-

«. 10c to 12c 

ed chicken»

itraiffht re

Wt llyaein«he, Que.. Oct 
age» of butter at 22‘ .«■. 200 lx 
“ Wat.-

Canton, N. V . 
at 291 ji-. 1600 I,ox

22. "400 pack- 
of cheeac

.".«dVoS"21 «—
Oct 22 1500 tub* of 
e* of checHc at 13' ,<-.

G. A. BRETHEN, NORWOOD.

Peterboro Co.
ONT.

' . Id D., «.LL, ».«.. o„,.
HOLSTEINS

-l'lh.,r,,»ea,: Vha,ne"ne HOt8TEl"*.Pertinent Questions

-i«r.iïï,a.Æ.a
GOSSIP

MANHARD. 
Manhard. Ont.man < Smith. 0»huwa. Ont The cattle of- 

.ifrP.a *°°d lo' ond wl" afford some- 
one the bc*t of an opportunity to secure 
stock for foundation purpose» or to lm 

their present herds.

OORDON H.the horse 

id as fol

ie rVioembly

miscellaneous
KfA^rsss'.a:
and ,i willing and able to pay 
Rood price, for it? Have you a 
bull that you wish to exchange 
with some other breeder to 
avoid inbreeding? If you have, 
we solicit your earnest consi- 
deration of the service Farm 
and Dairy renders you through 
,te llve »«ock advertising col-

THo.»°1na *"U *H1Re swine.—
hred to » fl"m* Sret etas* Oow or Heifer
ddnlr.l Or„.b,
,r“" 0—dl„

£*• "!"•8lr o,„.Vbe world, champion I y,4r old‘
belter 

,44* Wadoo, Ont

hwimihs,wi mm uw mswThe address of Eugene 
, "ho"': Belgian Htallion* werr
trafed In the October 6th issue of 
nr1vI>?,rv' “"d who arp showing a n 
°! mÎ rL.',,lironl" ‘brotigh the west, 
at Ninth Arenue. Regina. Rask . f, 
next few week*.

Pootmnn

id lately, 
1 changed

1 are plen- 
ld readily 
« continue 
e miffered
HU HIP fig

40; medi-

Tr J- < CaUKEV, Boa

«AS;""'™
Although 

the official
three breed, of dairy cattle 
and hence reaches all the lead- 

b.reeder* of pure bred

pÜ.'SXSïiZï'ZW.
jion. of British'Columbia,* Ma'n" 

•toba, and Bedford District, 
Que., and notwithstanding the 
fact that 95 per cent, of the 
readers of Farm and Dairy are 
directly interested in dairying, 
—thereby assuring dairy cat
tle breeders a wide circulation 
0* exceptional quality, - our 
rate is only 98 cent, an inch 
Jor any space you may desire

Ot'lil.PH WINTER FURand Dairy is 
f each of the

*• °°LWILt- ■«»« ». Newoa.tle, Ont

.'r srst s:??.?,"Winter Fair. Ouelph Dece^H-r 5 t •

z\ri£e £E‘ '***
Attention I* directed to the *cParate 

Jbat hove been made for Ah.-rdecn 
• ...gu». Herefords and Gallowavs The Fair

^^ts^sssamaking prises totalling *348 for Here-

horn Association. Other regular classe,
■ nrf Z and rrow""- ««Pori Rieer*,2rT‘d r“roa",""‘ Sn-' ial nrlxe* are

_d- r-"2lb,0.n To “how what large 
” ””” should an Aberdeen-

win the grand champ- 
will amount to

AYRSHIRES
CHOICE AYRSHIRES
Are Bred at “CHERRY BANK”

“pïi'a.'" wrt‘* EDMUND LAIDLAWA few young
* SONS

Aylmer Weet, Ont.P. O. MCARTHUR, North Oeergetew
Howick Station on O. T. By. niVERVIEW HERO

SSk-S
^««hlne Rapid,. Que.

P* «I. SALLEY

Pedigree
BURNSIDE AYSSHINES

Are Well Known.

‘sk'S* „r
l-achine Rapid*, Que.

come to Burn- “LES CHENAUX FARMS”
VAUDREUIL, QUE

Ayrshires—Present Offering
I,™*’ Conform.,|„„

OtiPP. front

KET
Ish hug- 
lotallcd 
the Old

country

R. R. NE88, Proprietor,
Howick. QueW 15-10-11

Prise, are offered.
Angus grade steer

*170hlP Pri,P hi"
Besides the large regular prises for 

dnirv cattle, the breed associations are of- 
fi-ring the following prises Shorthorns, 
U5 Ayrshire», *226; Holsteins. *450 Ama
teur exhibitors from Brant and Norfolk 
counties are offered special prises in ad 
ditlon to the prises for l«eof and dalrv eit- 
tie. the sum of 812.000 Is offered for exhih 
It* of horses, sheep, swine, poultry and 
seeds kree copies of the complete prixe 
list may be had on application to A. P 
Weeterrelt. Hecretary. Toronto.

Now is a most 
time to advertise 
dairy live stock. Fstock. Fa-mers and 

all over the country 
are marketing their crops and 
have money to invest. Farm 

are wanting 
their herds; 
for founda- 

lls to head

BIQO, R.R. No. I, at, Thoms*, Ont
n *od Prodnc-

1 oar winners

IPRIIINIU AYRSHIRES
and Dairy readers Imported a.d horns bred stork of a 

**" f” Mle. Stock .howo with g,e, 
t all the eadiog fairs.

ROBT. HUNTER

ET LAKE VIEW HOLSTEINS
slISS-Tfi

-r0«u7.vs“r;„ü!

stock to imp 
others want
lion purposes, bulls to head 
their herds; and they will want 
the stock soon before the cattle 
go into the stables.

EESE

H'
EF

FE

* *ON*
Mairin.^ontLong m.tance Phone.

ayrshires

R. M. HOWOlN, at. Louie etatlon, Quo

You will be wise to let 
men know what you hav 
sale through the columns 
Farm and Dairy. Smd Farm 
and Dairy an advertisement 
offering what stock you have 
for sale and have it inserted 
in at least five consecutive is
sues. Send your ad. to-day- 
copy must reach Peterboro not 
later than Saturday of each 
week for insertion in the fol
lowing issue. Advertising is 
paying other breeders. They 
get good prices for their stock. 
You can secure a share of the 
good business by advertising in 
Farm and Dairy.

these 
e for OOLRR, Bronte, Ont.

ROOFINGS THAT NFFD NO PAINTING
good old H?.!-stei.n, cattle

#£S3£SS&
Times have changed since the 
i.vs when wo used to climb up on our 

every year or two and put a heavy 
coat of paint over them. Rome farmers 
used to think that roofings were meant to 
get wet and they neglected the paint and 
In a little while needed a new roof. The 
ri-st of us spent our money and labor paint
ing our roofing with great regularity. 
»iiic« that waa the only way to get satis
factory service out of them.

Recently, the whole roofing business has 
been changed by the introduction of roof 
ings which need no paint, of which A ma 
Nte Hooting is the most favorably known. 
These roofings have a surface of crushed 

eral matter, and of course this mineral 
matter docs not need any protection 
from the wi-ather Accordingly a mineral 
surfaced roof never requires any paint 
whatever. Thla invention ie a clear bene
fit to the owner, and It does not cost him 

either. Amatite Roofing, for 
ost* considerably less than paint 
1 of the same weight. You can 
■formation and a free sample

"La 1*1* 4* I* Re»h*«" (took Farm

ifîKKlivrœ'çvr'.H
.TiîKïï- ,o,cn,,T,L„:.v‘"

/"Sïîi, J-*•%*“*..
fit*. Ann» dr Bellevue. Ou*.

CLOVER LEAF HERD
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _===

i-IU'kind'" *• half *he,r : lh" prod,.,- m£* b7 8UBn,er «*" ChoiceyGood.n,Tr,a,n.

4. E. Siitn ft Sors, Mlllgrovo, Ont.JAS. MOTHERAL. Bex 99, DRUMBO, ONT.

FRASER FARM HERD
LACHINE RAPIDS. QUE.

Madoc, Oct. 19.-675 boxes boarded. all 
sold at 10 lS-16c.

Woodstock, Oct. 19. 790 white and 340 
colored hoarded. 240 colored sold at 11 l-16c.

Hterling, Oct .19.-625 boxes hoard 
sold at 10 16-16C.

Brock ville. Oot. 20. 2790 boxes registered; 
1490 colored, balance white; 775 colored sold 
at 1156c. and 455 white at 10%c

Winchester. Oct. 20- 787 boxes registered; 
311 colored and the balance white; 10'4v 
was offered, hut none sold on the hoard

Kemptville. Oet. 21 407 Ikjxch of colored
Offered; bidding at 1156 and 11 3-16c; all

HAMILTON or DUNDAB STATIONS

LYNOALE HOLSTEINS

**11 SHOWN BROS, LVN,

any more 
Instnni-e,

dress 1 ne raterson Man 
pany. Ltd., Montreal. To;

rSrSS
t-rancy 3rd. champion Canadian hred cow. 
29.16 ll»s butter 7 days; Alt* Poach, world1» 
record 2 year old. over 27 I he. butter 7 days, 
and Paul Beets DeKol, one of the proemin- 
daughrters°f *a" br<^edl ^ «d vs need registry 
old, and 2

lull Inform 
• he manufacturers on request. Ad 
The Paterson Manufacturing Com-

ronto. Winn

o two heifers. 18 months 
old. and 2 aged cows in calf to Mr. Halley's 
richly bred young hull. King Isabella 
Walkrr. who has three 30 lb record» In hit 
pedigree. Apply to.
E. N. BROWN. Prep.

HOLSTEIN BULL FOB SALEEnclosed is *1 for my renewal to Farm 
and Dairy It Is a most welcome paper 

one- ■10 our home. -Jas. Ferguson. Carleton

S. ARMSTRONG, Jermyn, Ontario
awu, Oct. 20. 607 lioies boarded. Ontario S. H. BATES, Mgr

■

w
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October *7. >9'o.

That Cold Room
This 5-Ton Scale/ 
Is Easy To Buyfci&S-ÏK-ïïi

when it is necessary to raise the 
temperature quickly or to keep the 
temperature up for a long period. 
™a> c™ t he done by the regular 
method of heating without great 
trouble and overheating the rest of 

• house. The only reliable 
method of heating such a room 
alone by other means is to use a

Perfection
Swounra. Al

(1#j

Vou need not club with your neighbors to equip vour farm with the 
scale you need-,he CHATHAM Pi,less Seale" Vou can afford to 
COMES READY buy n y°urself. It will save you 

FOR USE ™ore than its cost in one season.
Up to five tons it will weigh^urateiy all yop buy or sell. Yon can ertx, i,"ready to use in „

ml
YOU HAVE 

NO BOTHER

No Pit To Dig 
No Extras To Buy

SB
apg&5SS5S.tai.ftat
wick f«m ^^."“en^h't Spre?der P»««» -he
remove and drop back so that it can he* cleü^Jd i and,is e,sY -° 

made, bud, .=„!=«,. Si yeXMnd ftSSTîÜÏÏ&iSS-

The Queen City Oil Company,

Your Chath...... . Pit|c*s Scale Will be YOUR Craie that vou

ZT ZZ77,a': wJlh p",in *“'■»«■ «»«. A"£4

can take

This Is The Complete Scale
CHATHAMd Ha‘ y°H ÎÏÏ "° bard work -o do in setting up a 

! ,s a11 solld steel. stands on ils own feel above
vou" usé itn° Come'0, d'8, ”° fussy p-opn-ntiun needed before 
you use tt. Comes to you so you can be weighing on it in a 
few hours after you get it. No skilled mechanic necessary at all

Special Compound Beam — No Extra Cost
CHATHAM Phi inCiUdf °“r, new ComP°und Beam with each 
it ™u can ndCSn Ka'C wl*bou- adding a cent to the price of 
ow In ™ ,r d no.b,ggCr b,argam: yel ,be Price is 'way down 

• In sections where we have agents we offer special long-
credit terms to

PURE BRED PIGS FRFF
PIGS GIVEN AWAY those who would rather 

try the Scale before they 
pay for it. Write us 
and ask for full details.

your choice oe a 
SHIRE. TAJMWORTH.

BERKSHIRE, YORK-
POLAND ■ CHINA OR

CHESTER WHITE

Have you won any pure bred pigs the 
past year, for the securing of new subscrip
tions to Farm and Dairy ! If not you can 
easily do so now. Read our offer below.

We will give a pure bred pig, of any of 
the standard breeds, from six to eight 
weeks old w ith pedigree for registration, 
for only Nine New subscriptions to Farm 
and Dairy at $1 a year each.

Secure pure bred stock and 
vour old scrubs.

This Is j 
Your One- 
Ton Scale CAPACITY 

2000 POUNDS

Handy to move about as a wheelbarrow, 
yet accurately weighs up to a full 2,000 
pounds. Swivelled pole and front 
wheels let you turn it short through 
doorways and around corners. Strong 
and staunch, too, like all scales we build.

I personally vouch for 
evtry statement this 
adve.tisement makes, 
and I further guaran
tee that my Chatham 
Pitless Scale is the 
biggest scale value 
you can buy for money 
in this or any other 
country. Write me 
about it and I will see £' 
that this is proved to 
your complete satis
faction. Write now.

weed out
You'll Never Wear It Out

Main frame is one solid and very heavy 
casting. Levers are special heavy and strong, 
»> they won't spring under excessive strains. 
Hearings align themselves, because pivot rests 
on Iw.rmg loop - hit the «,1e ,od it will 
still weigh right. Aod the price j. eery lmali,

Steal Send for Sample 
Copies at Once.

MANSON CAMPBELL

Circulation A^anagcr
WRITE US AND ASK FOR DETAILSFARM and DAIRY

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
MANSON CAMPBELL CO. LTD.

CHATHAM . . ONTARIO
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